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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

During three years of implementation, SWIP -- the Southwest Integrated H«alth and Water Programs
-- has developed fro* a water provision project to a community development programne aimed at
improved health through an Integrated approach. Among SWIP's major achievements to date are:

* Provision of water to a rural population of almost 600,000 people in five districts in
southwestern Uganda.

* introduction of a community-based maintenance systoa for installed water points and pumps
that enables the community to take responsibility for care and repair.

* Development of a large Government community-ba*«d he*lth care project, covering a populat-
ion of about 150,000 people living in the programme area.

* Creating a strategy for social mobilization that a i m at comunity self-reliance regarding
preventive health and water supply through extensive training.

SOUTHWEST INTEGRATED HEALTH AMD WATER PROGRAMME

SWIP started in 1987 in Mberara district to respond to reconstruction needs after the war. The
Programme has an integrated approach to development, using clean water in the coawunity as an
entry point to long-term improvements in health. Self-reliance is an important concept of the
Programme, with project elements focusing not only on water and sanitation and necessary mobiliz-
ation and training, but also comunity-based health care end community-based maintenance of the
water source. SWIP implementation is assisted by UNICEF and supported financially by the Swedish
International Development Authority ($1DA> and the Canadian International Development Agency
(CIDA).

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

SWIP is a well established and well accepted programme. Contacts with district officials have
been established, physical infrastructure is in place, there is an enthusiastic team of Governme-
nt, project-supported and UNICEF staff, routines exist, activities are being planned and implem-
ented, supplies are being ordered and received, people are being trained, and comnunities are
being assisted.

As with any set of development projects, there are implementation*I problems and a number of
constraints, but nothing Insurmountable or life-threatening. Improvements can be made with
respect to activities under way, strategies, overall programme management, supervision and moni-
toring, but the SWIP approach is basically sound and SWIP functions.

General areas where improvement can be suggested are (1) better communication and collaboration
at and within all levels, (2) increased emphasis on objectives-orientation rather than ac-
tivities-orientation, and (3) need to make a full transition over to s long-term development
programme that includes sustainability, repticability, capacity-building and gradual donor phase-
out objectives.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommendations for improvement included in this report are grouped according to "key issues"
that were identified early in the evaluation process. These key issues are considered important
for planning, project implementation and long-term sustatnability. By grouping the recommen-
dations by issue, it was hoped that equal emphasis could be placed on SWIP as a program*, and
SWIP within the larger environment in which it operates. It is also hoped that the tendency to
"compartmentalize" recommendations strictly by sector or by project could be avoided.

Two area* u>Jer which many recommendations are grouped are

* Integration, Collaboration, Coordination

* Sustainability, Replicebility, Affordability, Integration, Capacity-Building, Com-
munity Participation,

which again stresses the importance of communication, partnership and responsibility-sharing in
integrated development cooperation programmes.
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As SUIP takes action on the reoawendationa it c m do something about, so should those uho can
influence the enabling environment that surrounds SWl» also Merle for change. In this partnership,
the maximum potential of SWIP bt reached.

Note: Detailed technical ree
report.

itiona are included in Chapters 6 and 7 of Part II of this

EVALUATION WITH FOCUS OH LEARHING AND THE FUTURB

This report presents the findings, conclusions and recommendetlone of the aid-tern evaluation of
SWIP that yas carried out during the period 12-30 November 1990. The Evaluation Tea* was a
combined national-international tea* representing the Governaant of Uganda, SWIP, CIDA and SIDA.
The Evaluation Team consisted of seven awn and one imam.

The evaluation was conducted at a review of experiences fro* three years of field Implemen-
tation, but also intended very auch as a timely opportunity to look at ways In which future
prograawe activities could be strengthened.

Throughout the exercise, the Evaluation Teas tried to accommodate the SWIP Management Team's
hope that the evaluation could be "e learning experience with focus on the future" for the*.
Regular Interaction between both the Evaluation and SWIP Management Teems, joint participation
during field visits, and combined working sessions where Issues of Importance to iaplemantors
could be addressed were thus given high priority in the scheduling and carrying out of work.

Main evaluation objectives, as stated in the term of reference, were to (1) review SWIP perfor-
mance, (2) document achievements and shortcomings, and (3) to suggest appropriate programme
improvements related to such ereas as integration of health, water and sanitation activities;
community participation; affordabiIity, sustainability and replicabiUty; inter-sectoral cooper-
ation; collaboration with other projects in the area; and opportunities for integration and
cooperation at district-level and below.

In both the evaluation and this report, the Evaluation Team has looked at SWIP In two contexts :
SWIP as a programme of activities, and SUIP as a unit operating within and relating to a larger
"enabling environment".

Boxed text Is Included throughout the document to provide a perspective into how development is
practised and perceived in the programme area.

ISSUE: mVOLVEMEMT Qf U3PI

Ue got together (two men and one woman) to discuss how more women can become involved in SWIP at all
levels. The starting point was that women are the most important target group for the project as
they are the providers of food and water and take care of the children in the family. The heavy
workload of women was acknowledged in the discussion on income-generating activities as we feared
that these could put an extra burden on women.

First we looked at what SUIP can do to foster greater participation by women in the programme. We
thought that women's participation in SWIP should be institutionalized at all levels of the
programme and that realistic targets should be set. In the planning process the concerns of women
should always be considered and plane should be made on how to facilitate the participation of
women, for example by having meetings and training courses at times and places that suit women. We
felt that SWIP has an advocacy role towards K D on women's issues, especially concerning women's
health and heavy workload. Maybe it Is possible to use men's concerns about their children's health
as an entry point for safe motherhood issues.

SUIP can promote the participation of women by strengthening district capacity to analyze the
situation of women through gender-awareneas training and assistance with the collection and analysis
of of data. SUIP can also promote technologies thet reduces the workload of women. An example that
came up during the discussion was to build wheelbarrows that could be used by men for collecting
water and firewood. Aa the education of woman is especially important for the health of their
children and since women need an income for greater self-reliance, SWIP could support other agencies
interested in starting literacy training and income-generating activities in the area.
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C k i p t t r 1

1.1 BACKGROUND

Tht UNICEF-Ugande Country Programme 1990-95 provides for a arid-tens evaluation of the Southwest
Integrated Health and Water Programme (SWIP or th* Program*) in lata 1990. The evaluation Is
intended to serve both ae a review of experience* fro* three years of field Implementation and
an opportunity to improve future Programme activities.

The present statuB of the Programme Is stated tn the terms of reference for the evaluation!

"The programe is tn transition because anat technical "hardware" components, such
as borehole drilling and pump replacement, are likely to be over by eerly 1991 In
four out of five Districts. Much more Intensified activities will then focus on
the "software" components, such aa follow-up support and coMnunity mobilization/e-
ducation, so that More communities art organized to be active in the prevention of
disease, promotion of health, maintenance of water sources and to ensure sus-
t»inability In all programme activities."

The planned evaluation was carried out during the period 12-30 November 1990. This report
presents the findings end recoanendations from that exercise.

1.2 MEMBERS OF EVALUATION TEAM

The SUIP evaluation was performed by an eight mutter interdisciplinary team of consultants
engaged by S1DA and CIDA (the two major donors to the programme), senior Government officials
and a consultant engaged by SUIP. Member, of the Evaluation Tea* are presented in Table 1.1.

1.3 SCOPE OF WORK J

The overall objectives of the evaluation ware: W

to review SWIP's performance.
to document SWIP's achievements and shortcomings, and
to suggest appropriate programme improvements related to such arees as Integration of
health, water and sanitation activities; community participation; affordability, sus-
tainability and repllcabiUty; Inter-sectoral cooperation; collaboration with other
projects in the area; and opportunities for integration and cooperation at district-level
and below.

The full terms of reference and the itinerary for the evaluation are Included in Appendix A.
A list of persons met is provided in Appendix I.
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Table 1 . 1 . SW1* Evaluation Total

Individual Agency Posltion/Organliation/Country

Mr. Clifford Wang

Me. Harfama Ens*

Or. Hana Enylaeyew

Dr. George W. taani

Or. Joseph Kyabaggu

Mr. Siaon Mugaye

Mr. Martin Pout in

Mr. Philip Uabulya

SIOA

tlOA

MI?

NL6

m,

WJMMMUW

CIOA

MPEO

Conaultant (Watar and Sanitation), Norconsult, Mor-
W f f ano loasi Leaner

Freelance Canaultant (InfonMtton-EdueatiorrCaasuni-
cationa), tin din

Regional Director of Haalth Services (Volta Ration),
Ministry of Health, thane

Director of Rural 1 Urban Health Sarvicaa, Hinfatry
vf Local Cowfnwant (ML«>, Uganda, and Deputy T o m

Deputy Director of Modi cat tervlcoa (Public Health),
Ministry of Health <MOH>, Uganda

Deputy Director of Drill Ing, Water Development Depar-
tment (UDD), Niniatry of Water and Mineral Develop-
want (MUMD), Uoanda

Conaultant (HydroBeology), ADS, Canada

Senior Lecturer, Departaant of Social Work and Social
AdainUtraticn, Makerere univereity, Uganda

1.4 APPROACH AMD METHODOLOGY

1.4.1 Oentral

In select ing a seneral approech to be followed, the Evaluation Tea* choee to put greater en*
phasis on objectives than activities and on the future rather than the past wherever possible.

During initial teaa-building, the Teasi concluded that titan comiderinf the overall cosplexity of
the Prograsaw (which includes seven projects), the mober of activities underway, and the
{•portent intarTelationahipa between various projects and their caeponants. It would help to
structure analysis of approaches and activities within a general fraswjwork. The Teasi thus
defined a Mtrix cross-linking "key Issues" against the a»in SWIP projects, shown In Figure I.A.

Ft 1 Jl. Matrix of Key I an* SHIP Projects

KEY ISSUE \ SWIP PROJECT
CATEGORY

Huaan Resources Pavel op—nf
Project Design
Integration
Collaboration t Coordination
Cowaunity Participation
Situation of Wuawn

. tsspsci ty-BuiIding
%atainablt1ty
Applicability
Affordabillty
Ettvi ronasnt

Coaaunity- Social Water/-
Baaed Mobilitation Sanitation

Health Care
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1.4.a Basle Groupings of SWTP projects

For purposes of organizing an evaluation methodology, the evaluation Teem grouped tht seven SW1P
projacts under thra« basic grouping*, aach of which It brlafly daacrfbad baton.

C8NC Is baalcally a strategy to anabla a community to ear* for Its oun health and to work
together for development. C M C In SWIP is car r I ad out at a progream* of training local tra Inert
to train abahwezi (unpaid community health workers) and traditional birth attendants (TMs) in
th« community to spread knowledge of how to prevent dlseaeea and act aa agents of change for
development.

Social ffgbmHttffl Pfolmct

In SWIP, a process of social Mobilization la tnr*tnl to precede vater development activities to
create awarenaas as regards health, aa wall aa • eane* of "ownership" of the yater point by the
community, which than should lead to continued Maintenance over the long-run. Social mobilize-
tion is carried out at Meetings at district and different coaaunity levels to spread information
and Involve banaflclarlaa In piamlng and Implementation of activities. Social Mobilization Is
also carried out In the fora of training community leaders, extension staff, water Source
COMB!ttee swatters, puap Mechanics and caretakers to spread basic health messages In the comaunt-
tlas.

Water awl Sanitation Prolecta

The ueter development program* providea eoemunlty water supplies In the for* of drilled boreho-
les, rehabilitated boreholes, protected springs and gravity schenes. Social Mobilization carried
out beforehand is intended to help the community prepare itself to take over and Maintain the
completed installation. A community-based Maintenance system (C8MS) is a part of water develop-
ment activities.

The basic health Messages used In all SWIP training courses concern sanitation and hygienic
practices. The sanitation project of SWIP involves tasting of latrine slabs for sale at sub-
sidized cost and construction of demonstration ventilated improved pit latrines.

1.4.3 Kay xssuts

Short definitions of the key issues as meant by the Evaluation Team are provided below.

A broad concept encompassing but M O T * far-reaching then training. HM> is the combination of training as
an activity and the larger environment in which training is conducted, I.e. training pit* planning plus

H W is closely linked with capacity-building and institution-strengthen-ing.

Protect Pesian

The guiding framework and overall essence of the project. Project design comprise* objective*, expected
outcomes, activities. Inputs, key assumptions, and Monitoring Indicator* and their Means of verifica-
tion. A good project design defines the strategy for implementation and project approaches to be fol-
lowed.

Integration

The linking together of health, water and community mobilization activities In an effective manner for
the purpose of achieving sustainable results. Integration also implies merging of SWIP components with
existing and ongoing activities of participating ministries and other formally-established or-
ganization*.

ian end Coordination

Tht underlying basis of an Integrated approach. How wall both collaboration and coordination are
perceived and practiced by central, district and community-level actort ima>lanning and implementation
affects the harmony and spirit of cooperation In the project. Means far TOOT*netion include regular
meetings, usable reporting systems and good personal Interactions at different levels, all of which
contribute to good collaboration.

The meaningful participation of end users in decision-making, planning. Implementation, responsibility-
sharing and follow-up activities. Community participation ia mare than the contribution of labor and
materials during construction. Meaningful participation Is prerequisite to sens* of "ownership" of
facilities, an important Ingredient of sustainedUty.
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A situation to be improved, woman constitute more than 50 percent of tht community; they should be a*
equally Involved as aan in planning and implementing project* that affect thea. This is especially im-
portant In water and health projects whore women art tht fetchers of water and the ceretekert of child-
ren. A water/heelth project where aan art tht dominating planner* and Implamsntort cannot be said to
have ccaaunity participation.

What th« project dots to contribute to building up of Institution* and people to they can take over the
planning and Implementation of project! at external export 1» phaeed out. loth strong in-country in-
stitutions and capable huaan resource* are essential to projaet austainability and replicabUity.

^attainability

The ability of the project to survive. Suetainebillty rtojufro* that institutions, organized groups and
Individuals have the knowledge, capabilities, resource* and financial Meant to keep a facility they
value operating and maintained over the long-tor*. SuatainaMllty fa the true teet of whether a project
ha* iapact and Is a

The ability to be initiated elsewhere under reaaonably similar conditions. ReplicabUity implies
appropriate, affordable technology, felt need, a valued product or service, and efficient use of
available resources.

Afforombilltv

Concerns the abilities of impiementor* and and users to pay for what they do, instell or receive. If
neither implement or nor end user can afford those coats, then project outputs can neither be replicable
nor sustainable.

Environment

A broad term that can relate either to protection and aanageatnt of natural resources, or creation and
maintenance of a better socio-economic, people-oriented sotting. Both meanings of the word are ap-
plicable in integrated water and health projects.

1.5 THE BVALOATION AS A LEARNING S1BRCZ8B

Though the eve lust Ion was conducted at a formal exercise, tht Evaluation Teaa considered It iaportant
to try to fulfill the hope of SWIP Management Teaa member* that tht exercise could elso bt "a looming
experience with focus on tht future" for them, interaction between both teams, joint participation
during field visits, and combined working sessions to discuss "difficult" issue* were thus given high
priority In the scheduling and carrying out of work.

1.6 REPORT CONCEPT

The Evaluation Team ha* triad to prepare a ducummt that can be used aa "an essential resource document
for improving future prograaae implementation". Recognizing that different audiences having different
interests and requirements on level of detail will read this report. It ws* felt useful to divide it
into two parts:

Part I: SWIP l~i ii||i — * Evaluation, which deals with SWIP on t programme level.

Part II: Project Evaluations:

Water and Sanitation, two chapters that deal specifically with the four water and one
sanitation projects included under the Program (tortholo Drilling, gravity Flow
Schemes, Handpuap Replacement, Spring Protection and Sanitation) In technical detail.

rii—nity Sssscl "ii"Th Care, which deals specifically with CSJK activities.

Part I, contained In Chapters 1 through 4, has as it* primary target audience the policymakers,
planners and impleaantors who Interact with SUIP aa an integrated health and water progr—*. Typical-
ly, they aight be SWIP Nanaganant Team members, UMICEF programmt/project officers, senior-level
officials of implementing and cooperating ministries, and donor project officers and policy-Makers. The
emphasis is on broad prograaae-related issue* rather than detailed specifics.

Part II — Water and Sanitation, contained in Chapters 5 and 6, haa aa its primary target eudience the
managers and iaplementors who interact with SWIP aore in a water or sanitation technical capacity.
Typically, these persons aight be SWIP Management Teaa members and technical officers, UHICEF technical
and project officers, technical officers of tht implementing ainistry, and donor project officers. The
emphasis Is more related to technical iaplanntation procedures and practices.
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Part II -- Coaaunity-laeed iMltlt Cart, in Chapter 7, has M Its primary target audience all thoat who
ara intaraatad in a more detailed analyala and iniiiawt of C M C activitlaa carried out undar SWIP.

1.7 BOXED TEXT

Haatth improvement and uatar development art people-oriented processes. So aa not to I O M tight of the
human perspective, two typaa of boxad taxt have baan addad to thia docuMnt:

(1) "Profiles" baaad on Intarvtawa with paopU Involved In tha development procaaa, and

<2) "Issues" that •how how iaauaa of concern can ba addraaaad In cenatructiva grot? settings.

Th« boxaa hopafully provida "silees of lift* to flluatratt how development it practised and perceived
in tha Programme araa.

A« explanatory notaa to tha boxad taxt:

In "Profit*", "we" means a faw
accompanying District staff.

free tha Evaluation and SWIP Management T and

In "Issues", "wa" aaana • wait I or targe group of Evaluation and SUIP Management Tea* mashers
working together uafng visualisation tnS object I vee-arf anted technlQuee.

Aa background to "Issues* group work, aaaafona war* fsmrally short in duration. Tha intention
of thes« "short-impulse" sessions was not to develop a final solution to the problea, but rather
to systematically brainstorm forth ideas, stipulate thoughts and develop a general approach for
going further.

PROFILE: Training of CBHC Trainers in Ndeija

The rain was pooring down when we reached the community hall in Ndelje, where people fro* three
communities were being trained as trainers of abahwezi (unpaid CHUs) in thefr own communities. They
were mostly men -- teachers, carpenters and masons by profession. Three women Sere present. All
were housewives who had brought their babies, and some older children who could play with them
outside between feeding hours. Some of the participants had bean invited from sUter organisations
thet worked with CBHC. ^

We came unannounced and luckily (for us) it was raining. Otherwise the group had planned to be out
in the field. The head trainer, Nancy Serebe, started the day's programme with a session on how to
plan a training course.

The trainers were in their third course. Each course is one weak, carried out with a couple of
months in-between to allow trainees to practice and give feedback to their instructors when they
meet again.

Arouund the walls were large sheets of paper showing topics for discussion during the week. The
training was done in a participatory way -- lots of group discussions, role-playing and warm-up
exercises. Nancy was aasisted by Jolly Barigye and Frances Maeauna from the Uganda CBHC Association
in Entebbe.

At the the tea break we asked the partfcfpants why they wanted to
become trainers. "Because I wanted to help people in ay ccamunity", answered one man. "we have
learned that people die of ignorance. So I wanted to learn and help them", addad another.
we also aoiteri^yinhere mr9 ^ f M ̂ men in the course. Nancy answered that it was their workload
and the cultumI values that keep them at home. She believed that man must be educated on the role
of women in development and that women must believe that they have a value and are not "just
housewives", es expressed by one of participants.

But the situation has improved, when SWIP started three years ago it was impossible to find women
who wanted to train as trainers. Now there are seven. And in many village meetings there are now
more women than men.
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2.1 HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT

SWIP started In Mbarera District In 1987 when drilling operations from the completed UNICEF-
assisted luwero Emergency Water Project Mere moved to respond to reconstruction efforts after
the war. A major consideration In selecting Mbarsra District and the surrounding southwestern
districts was security in the area.

SWIP's first phase, hereafter referred to as SWIP 1987-1990, is described In the document
"Project Proposal and Plan of Operation, Integrated Project for Primary Health Cera, Community
Development, and Rural Water Supply and Sanitation In South-Western Uganda, July 1987-June
1990". SWIP 1987-1990 gosls ware ambitious, with coverage planned for five districts in the
first three years and four more districts the following two years. The SHIP 1987-1990 plan
Introduced the Integration of primary health care (PNC) and community development with water.

Even before SWIP 1987-1990 started, ft Mas reel lied that resource* available for PNC were
Insufficient, and also that It was net possible to reach the tarmeta for water development. The
plan was thus changed to limit work to two districts and make us* of lessons teemed before
expending into other areas.

The plan of operation was revised in 1988, as reflected In the document "Project Proposal and
Plan of Operation, Integrated Project for Community Baaed Health Care, Community Mobilisation,
and Rural water Supply and Sanitation In South-western Uganda, July 1987-June 1992". In this
plan, targets were revised downwards. In SWIP 1987-1992, the concept of CBHC waa Introduced to
replace PHC. Ccmmunity/socisl mobilization replaced community development since it had been
found thet It Mas necessary to introduce community mobilization before drilling the boreholes to
creete a sense of ownership of the water point and an incentive for a functioning maintenance
system. Experience from the first year of the project, when drilling wee dons without suf-
ficient involvement of the beneficiaries, showed thet communities were unwilling to take over
maintenance responsibilities when they had not been Involved from the beginning.

SWIP 1967-1992 was also a major attempt by Government to stsrt CBHC projects. It was hoped a
new approach would achieve better coverage than other types of CBHC projects being carried out
by non-governmental organizations (HGOs). Efforts were initiated by calling all MGOe that had
CBHC in their programmes together to discuss a common approach for the training of trainers,
community health workers (CHWs), and traditional birth attendants (TBAs). Efforts were then
coordineted so that all CBHC projects would use the same training curricula. A manual for
training has since been drafted. Training of CM* under SWIP began in 1989.

SWIP began in Nbarara District. Activities were extended to tuahenyi, Kabale, Rukungiri and
Kasese Districts, in thet order, tteeaka and Rakai Districts are scheduled for start-up whan
extension of SWIP activities is considered appropriate.

An Internal evaluation of SWIP was carried out In 1989, with focus on construction workmanship,
standards of water source maintenance and retention of basic health maaasgss by trained pump
mechanics and caretakers. Findings and conclusions from that exercise were taken into con-
sideration during development of the Uganda Country Programme 1990-1995. SWIP Is now incorpor-
ated into the overall Country Programaa, being included as an area-based programme, hereafter
referred to as SWIP 1990-1995.

As far aa planning and evaluation is concerned, it la important to note thet each new plan
incorporates, updates and extends the previous plan. For example, targets and budgets for the
lest three years of SWIP 1987-1992 era replaced by those indicated for yeors 1990, 1991 and 1992
of SUIP 1990-1995. In addition. It should be mentioned that targets indicated for the first
years of eech successive plan Include all achievements completed since 1987 up to that point.

In the first two plans, SWIP was a "project". In the Uganda Country Programme 1990-1995, it
bee mas a "programme". "Programme" Is therefore used throughout this report.

2.2 WHAT IS SWIP TODAY?

SWIP Is a Government programae assisted by UNICEF and supported financially by the Swedish
International Development Authority (SIDA) and the Canadian International Development Agency
(CIDA). It is based on an integrated approach to development using clean water in the community
es an entry point to long-term improvements in community heelth.

Problems with water In the southwestern part of Uganda vary in different parts of the area,
sometimes being a question of wster quality and sometimes a question of water quantity. When
SWIP started up in 1987, service coverage in the area waa below the national average, woman of
the area sometimes have long walks to fetch water for their families from natural dmms and
springs. The time and energy spent doing so is time and energy taken away from care of
children, other activities or just plain rest.
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To date. SWIP has assisted In tha provision of water to almost 600,000 pMplt In the five-
district Programme W N . This hat been accompttahad through borahola driuina, rahabilitation
of existing boraholas, protaction of apringa and construction of gravity schemes. SWIP is now
comidaring txpanslon to two naw districts.

Tha intagratad approach usad in SWIP rolls* on participation and cooperation batuaon many
collaborating partnara •• Government ministries at national and district level, the District
Administrations, tha political Resistance Ceasittee ( K ) eystem, non-governmental organizations
(MGOa) and othar agancias. WIP sndaavers to coordinate development efforts for water and
health through an inter-ministerial steering committee that meets twice a year, and collaborates
with district staff in Implementing the prograsBM. At district level, tUIP activities are
supposed to be coordinated through the District Radical Officer.

Tha SWIP "centra* is Mberars, where Main offices, workshops and stores a n located. The staff
of Governaent and IMICEF officers interact and cooperete in a friendly, enthusiastic Manner
working together on different componenta of the Prngr—a. Bovsrnmant staff are provided
housing within walking distance of the office.

Government believes in the SWIP approach of Integrated davolnfim». It contributes counterpart
funding and ataff to the Program as • cart taw* to long-tens attainability of progroMs
efforts. As part of tha development proeeaa, further reeource Inputs will be planned and
budgeted for over tie* so that Covsrrtnt can progressively Increase its share of contribution
and rseponsibility In line with a gradual phasing out of donor eestatance.

How, when planning for expansion to new arses. Is sn opportune tie* to review experiences from
three years of implementation, Identify any waeknsssee and act so that performnce can be
iaproved. For example, one area in which SWIP has so far not made enough progress Is increased
participation of woven -- at village level, and even in relation to professional staff employed
In Mbarera. Adoittedly, the situation hes leproved, but activities need to be planned for.
This is one way to help ensure that women are brought into decision-Making and planning
positions for development. Gender Issues can be introduced Into SWIP'a training programme in
such a way that both Men and woman are willing to support an equal participation of woman -- in
actions as well as words.

SWIP has Its roots as a water supply project aimed at helping the country in its efforts to
rebuild. With time has coaa the realization that Mobilization, understanding and coeMitment are
important parts of water development -- not only st village level, but district and national
level too.

At community level, social mobilization, which involves all categories of people along the
implementation line, has to precede the actual provision of water so that people feel the water
"belongs" to then and has not just been given. The process of social Mobilization involves
education, creation of awareness and change of attitudes and behaviour; it has to be adaitted
that this requires Much tie* and effort. Especially important are the folloirup and supervision
of people uho have been trained to help their communities In the care of their health or water
source. The sense of ownership of the water source, which Is developed through effective social
Mobilization Is crucial to the success of tits comaunity-baoad Maintenance system approach,
another Important SWIP component.

PROFILE: Meeting District-Level Field Staff In Rukingiri

Rukungiri has e population of 380,000 end is one of the areas where C8HC is being iaptemented. We
met DPOs Margaret, Rormy and Eldon in their office in the diatrict centre, along with Jackson, a
Government extension staff worker.

They told us how SUIP started, with data collection and meetings with district officials, people
Involved with health care, NGOs and others. The process took a long time, et leeat four Months.
Afterwards, the analyzed information was brought back to the community and presented st public
meetings. This was the beginning of the process of social Mobilization of the community. Romy
said that people take better care of their wells If they have bean involved In the planning and in
the actual work. El don added that Much tia» is needed for this process because people need tie* to
learn and understand new things. He Nent&oned that roads in the district are bad, which means Much
time is needed for travel.

Margaret felt that social Mobilization should actually result in people applying for assistance to
protect springs or drill boreholes. This In turn would lead to a sense of ownership and better
maintenance. In fact this policy has now bean adopted by SWIP. Margaret believes that More women
need to be identified as puap Mechanics and caretakers, and that woman's viawa should be taken Into
accouit in the selection of borehole sits*.

We talked about the need to involve school children in SWIP and how SWIP can assess whether the
school health programme is running smoothly in the area. Maybe children could help with the
construction and care of boreholes.

Many schools do not have water nearby, though, which makes it difficult to carry out good hygiene
practices. In his visits to secondary schools, Jackson finds that some of the boreholes are not
well maintained. On his visits, however, he has not checked the latrines.
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With iMproved health and self -reliance as SWIP goals, it has been natural also to develop a
policy for coeaunlty-besed health car* (CMC). CMC Is basically a strategy to enable a eoa-
•unity to cere for Its own health and work together for developaant. C M C has baan carried out
by NGOs and church organisations In scattered areas of til* country sine* th* early 1970s, but
SWIP Is the first large acate Govarnaant atteapt to leptaamt CMC. SWIP haa taken th*
initiative to bring C M C projects together, which Is now under the uaVella of C M C Association.
As a result, the different C M C projects in the ores now have a coaaon curriculua and Manual for
training, and can share experience* to learn froa one another. One fora of cooperation prac-
tised is that participants froa sister-organizations are always invited to participate In CMC
training arranged by SWIP.

Presently CBHC activities have baan Initiated In 22 perishes In five districts* serving an
estiaated population of 143,000. sixty-nine trainers, *9 village health coaattt***, 468 coa-
Munity health workers (abahwezi) and 300 traditional birth attendants have bean trained, lech
abahwezt looks after up to tan hoaas close to his or her own hoae. A lasaan learmd fr«a the
pilot CBHC projects Is that activities aust follow th* eoaaunlty's pec* if they are to b*
accepted. Another lesson learned la that C M C is not a Monopoly of health workers, but can be
carried out by teachers, coaaunity developaant staff, asrieultur* extension staff and others
with abilities to coaaunicat* and organize coammiti**.

In th* spirit of self-reliance and capacity-building, training ha* bacon • Major activity
within SUIP. Training firngra—a a are planned with technical assistance fro» the water and
health specialists of th* SHIP Teas, then coordinated with sotlel Mobilisation activities. In
all training carried out, eaphesis Is put on dtvelopaent of huaan resources and ability to take
initiatives, analyze situations and put knowledge into action. At district level, District-
Based Project Officers (DPOa) trained under SWIP function as trainers of puap Mechanics and
caretakers of water source*. They also train peopl* froa cosMunities to serve aa trainers of
Village Health Coasittee MtMbers and abahwazi for CBHC. All training provided SMphasizee the
Basic Health Messages developed by SWIP.

2.3 KAJOR ACHIEVEMENTS

After three years of iMpleMsntetlon, SWIP has coapiled Many credits, SOMS of the Major ones
being:

* The first Major integrated prograaae in Uganda to include elements of ccMMunity-based
health care (CBHC), social Mobilization, water and sanitation. The approach adopted In the Pro-
graawe ewphesizos aulti-sectoral activities and is intended to reflect Govemaant's own philos-
ophy of coMaunity-baeed self-help.

• The first Governasnt attsMpt to develop a large scale and workable re—unity-based health
care approach. In the process, there has been Improved collaboration with district authorities
and HOOs, and acceptance of standard!led training curricula and basic health

* A catalyst for building a coaMunity-based Maintenance systea (CMS) for water sources.
SWIP also has an advocacy role for developmnt of a national strategy on organization and
ManageMsnt of ca—unity-based bore-hole saints

* A prograaae that has aaaisted In providing and rehabilitating nearly 2,500 water points
in the southwest area of th* country, serving an estiaatad user population of 583,000.

* A program that haa assisted in the training of district and ccawnlty-level personnel
(e.g. DPOa, CDOs, CHWs, TlAs, coMMunity leaders and pu«> aschanics and caretakers) to provide
health education and also train other trainers.

in Monetary teras, SWIP has been a priaary channel for IM1CEF and bilateral support totalling
nearly USS 13 Million to date, given aa vehicles, equlpaant, supplies. Materials, personnel and
cash to the Governawnt and the peopl* of Uganda.

2.4 SWIP 1990-95 IV BKIBF

SWIP is described In the Uganda Country Program 1990-1995 (Kaapola. 19«9> as an area-based
programs that:

"... serves as a testing ground for Governasnt policy In coaunlty participation
and caaaunity financing for water, sanitation and health ear*, and for initiatives
which can increase woaen's access to incoat and decision Making. The need to try
out strategiea in a Halted araa before national laplM—ntation ia wall recog-
nized, and is even aore iaportant for issues such as cost recovery which could
have adverse social and political effects If poorly designed.
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"Th« emphasis of the program** ft an eoamunity participation, and the developMnt
of services that can bt largely sustained by the coaaunitiee themMlva*. Uontn
h a w a special rola In providina support to social services In tt** co—unity to
the program** will alao emphasize Initiatives to support thai in carrying this
burden."

SWlP's ieplsmsntlng and cooperating erini atria* ara tha Ministries of Planning and Economic
Development (WED), Finance (NOf), Local Sovarnasnt <ML«), Health (DON), Water and Mineral
OavttlopMnt (MUM», and woman in Development (HVIP).

The PrograMae haa aix w i n objective* to be achieved by 1995s

1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

Devtldcaant of policiee for auaUinabla c«awunity-ba*ed heelth care and Mater ayataa
lint

Provision of protected water point* with appropriate
system to serve 1.5 will Ion individual* tfcrot«h:

ity-financed aaintenanc*

drillina of 1,895 boreholes

repleceswnt of 350 handptapa (to b* ccspleted by Decester 1991)

protection of 4,160 sprinas

construction of 20 gravity

A.

I.

C.

D.

E. construction of 3,500 faaily VIP (ventilated isproved pit) latrine*

Provision of health education to 6,200 co—mities as an Introduction to coMunity-besed
water source naintenance and coaMunity-based health care.

Developmnt of cevnunity-based health car* with cosmnity financing in 300 cosMunities to
serve 500,000 individuals.

Development of pilot projects to strengthen woaen's incoae earning capacity and support
women in decision-naking through the RC tymtaa.

iMpleaentation of recosMendationa of the Heelth Financing Task Force concerning ceaaunity
and health centre level financing Initiatives and strengthening of district-level health
awnageMnt.

SUtP 1990-1995 comprises seven w i n project components intended to contribute to achieveasnt of
Programme objectives. These are listed In Table 2.1, along with key budgetary information.
Detailed descriptions of each component may be found in the Uganda Country Program 1990-1995.

Table 2 .1 . WIP and Estimated Input Raojii

Component
Total Inputs, 1990-95
fin Millions of US»)

UNICEF/Donors Govt.

Coamunity-ftased Health Car*/Income Generation (Including Area-Baaed 3.025
Project Support)

Social Mobilization

Borehole Drilling

Gravity Flow Schemes

Hendpuap Replacement (Including Borehole Rehabilitation and
Maintenance)

Spring Protection

Sanitation

TOTALS 30.298

0.210

5.345

16.002

2.626

0.383

1.821

1.096

0.193

0.218

0.017

0.165

1.014

0.128

1.945
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BXPBHDITTOM OM 8WIP TO DATB

UNICEF't estimated contribution to tWIP to date totals a l m t IMS 13 aril Hon. brokon daw by
project by ywr M tiMNn In TabU 2.2.

Government's expenditure* since Program* start-up are iteeriied In Table 2.3. In addition to
the amounts shown, GowmMnt inputs include ealarios and olloMtneos for personnel who support
SWIP sctivftics on the Government side.

The Evaluation TOM did not rocoivo any financial information frosi any of the district
troMurort, though • roquttt M M Mdt during each v is i t .

Tabt. 2.2. Eatteted UH1CEF tapenlltiras « i M » .
in arf tliona of UM

W98,

iode*t
Category

Social Mobil.

C8HC-Office Op.
Borehole D r i l l .
Puap Replace, t
Naintenanct
Gravity Schonos
Spring Protect.
I Shallow Wall
Sanitation

Totals

X Total Budget
Aanuit Spent

1987

•urigot Actual

irf^Mnanc or
other projects

0.103
0.820

0.165
0.140

0.051
0.076

4.393 1.355

31.0

1988

tudgct Actual

Coaponent of
other projects

1.314
I 1.640

0.330
0.280

0.102
0.153

2.903 3.819

131.5

Budget Actual

CoafMnant «f
other projects

1.187 0.968
2.260 2.868

0.188 0.121
0.249 0.093

0.118 0.281
0.106 0.059

4.108 4.390

106.8

1990

Budget
ii

0.280

0.600
2.175

0.191
0.196

0.246
0.107

3.795

87.

ActUBl

0.282

0.455
1.975

0.215
0.113

0.191
0.071

3.302

0

TebU 2.3. E)?and1turos on «HP by
in Millions of u.

(Mot*: Ho funds

. Through 1991,

In W8S-89.)

Budget
Category

CBHC
Social M o b i l .
Spring P r o t e c t .
t Sanitation
Borehole D r i l l .
t P\mp Replec.
Gravity Schema
Casual Labour
Monitor, t, Eval.

Totals

X Total Budget
Mount Spent

1987-8S

Budget

0.708
3.544

6.519

0.779
0.708
1.205
0.709

14.172

91

Actual

0.229
2.616

7.572

0.855
0.096
1.111
0.503

12.983

.6

1988-89

Budget

0.0
0.0

0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0

Actual

0.0
0.0

0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0

1989-90

Budget

5.120
17.280

31.360

6.400
1.920
0.758
1.396

64.234

U

Actual

1.816
6.129

11.123

2.270
0.681
0.617
0.291

22.927

, .9

1990-91

Budget| Actual

5.847
19.733

32.888

7.309
3.654
2.192
1.462

73.085
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PROFILE: Meeting with Fifteen Women in Katuhame

From tht district centre, which It a on* end • half-hour drive fro* the peved w i n road, we drove
enother half-hour to reach Kihuaoro School. Fifteen woman froa Katuhame Women's Grot*) Mere wafting
for ua. We went into a classroom, uhert th« president of the group introduced all meter*. Tht:
women there were between the age* of 20 and 60. One was pregnant and another had brought her little!
baby, whoa ahe breeat-fed while we talked. Many of the exKfeers had eight or ten children. Hone had,
tried family planning. By the end of the Meeting though, they were a bit curioua. They hed heard;
that women became tick from family planning end wandered if there were any family-planning methods
for men.

We asked about the water situation In the area end they answered that they collect water from wells
and dams close to their village. Mow there were also some protected springs. When they were being
protected, both men and women in the village helped to collect stones.

The Coaaunity Development Officer has been there to talk with them about water and health and how
children can be kept healthy. They thought their children got less ill now that the water was
clean. And all the women at the meeting have had their children immunized. We asked about diar-
rhoea and were given very good description of how to mix the sugar-salt solution.

In their village committee, 15 of the 30 members are women,
also had equel participation of men and women.

We ssked if other village committees

"Before, men thought that women could not be on committees11, one woman answered before admitting
that representation was usually far from equel. "Many man do not like women to go to meetings",
said enother woman. And a third added, "There should be a rsquest to the chief that those who do
not allow their wives to go to meetings should be fined". It waa generally agreed thet it might be
good if the men on their village committee could have a friendly telk with any reluctant husbands.

How can the situation of women be improved? A bright 30-year old mother of eight, answered with one
word -- "Education!" All the others agreed, tut they also admitted that if the family Had many
children and little money, the girls would have to stay at homeI

ISSUE: Budgetary Plans for Phasing Out

The scenario was that 80% of SWIP's budget allocation had been secured
ministrations. In a group we discussed how this goal had been reached.

from district ad-

We agreed that a continuous mobilization of the communities and district authorities waa the first
step in tflirtaUing a sense of ownership of the programme as well as of the water sources. District
authorities needed to feel thet they were Involved as equal partners in the process of planning and
implementation. They should also be Involved in the budgeting of activities in order to understand
the real «osts and eventually be able to include parts of then in the district budget. SWIP and
district «uthoritie« should Jointly identify sources of funding and agree on the annual percentage
of district contributions over a ten year period.
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C h a p t e r

TIXDIXQB

3.1 INTRODOCTIOM

This chapter presents the Evaluation Team's finding* baaed on (1) Interview at central,
dittrict and community-level, (2) field visits in Kabele, Rukunglri, Buahanyl, Kaeaae and
Mberara Districts, (3> a Utera-ture review, and (4) attendance at the Inter-Ntnisterlel
Steerins Committee Meeting held 22-23 November In Mbarara.

Moat of the finding* relate to SWIP aa a whole. The Tea* tried to focus more on "big-picture"
Programme-related issues than project-specific details where there already generally is
knowledge aaong SWIP Management Tea* and Inter-Ministerial Steering Committee Members on present
shortening* and ways these can be

Findings are grouped In two categories (1) "Findings Related to StftP Implementation to Date",
and (2) "Findings Related to M l * and Its Operating Environs**". The latter relate to SWIP but
also atteapt to put SWIP In the overall context It operates within. I.e. the enabling national-
district environasnt, and to Indicate how various national policies and Ministries control and
have an opportunity to change that environment for the batter.

The inforaation contained in this chapter form the basis for conclusions and recoaaHndations
presented in the Chapter 4. ,

3.2 GENERAL REMARKS

SUIP Is wet I-established after three years of operation. Contact* with district administrations
have been established, routines sre in place, activities are being planned and Implemented,
supplies are being ordered, received, stored and delivered, people are being trained, and
coMaunities are being organized to receive water and health benefits. Overall impleMentation in
tense of ongoing activities is proceeding pretty such on course.

Based on the first three year* of experience, a number of general lessons learned begin to
emerge:

* That sustainable water supply requires strong linkages and successful integration of
water, health, health education and community organization activities.

* Thst the process of community Mobilization Is one which involves education, awareness
creation, organization, commitment to change things for the better, and desire and understanding
to Mintain the improved situation at an acceptable level. It involves changes in attitudes and
changes in behaviour. This process takes flaw, and this should be recognized and accepted.

* That uomn are e central target group in water end health development projects, being the
fetchers of water end the caretakers of fast I tee. They are important stakeholders who therefore
assume key roles and responsibilities In developMnt.

* That the sense of ownership of results -- whether these results are plans of action or
physical water points -- Must be present for sustainability to be achieved.

* That participation in planning and decision-eating on an equal and Meaningful basis
contributes to sense of eoMattment to achieve, and ownership of results.

* That coeaunity-beeed health education can be an entry point into the community
Mobilization process.

* That good communication contributes to good collaboration and good coordination between
actors in the developcret'**oce*s. without It, there can be Misunderstandings or even passive
or active resistance that can hinder effective and complete iapleMantation of plans.

* That Monitoring, evaluation and follow-up are important element* of good project planning
and implementation.

* That project dependency will never be removed until there is commitment by the partner
being assisted (the Government of Uganda, the District of Mbsrara, or the community of Nyongozi)
to take over increasing share* of project responsibilities and costs from the "outside" portner
providing assistance.
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* That District Administrations through their District HMlth Team* should bt aoro involve
In planning and laplaaantation of SWIP activities.

As a general Introduction to tmo findings mrsasnt In thfs caoaUr. thro* statement! of general
tion ooom appronrfatot

(1) Uilio tmaro ar* shoHmmrlnge that naad to to worked on at notional lovol concerning
appropriate levels of resource Inputs from tnvarnasnt and IMICEF, and to Improve bottor com-
suilcotlon and collaboration, as a whole tao enabling awviranmsnt aurrounding SU1P fa positive
and foprovtnf.

C2> SWIP aay to characterized aa an actlvitlee-drlvan nrnyamms. as appossd to an objectives-
driven one. That all major Prngrnmaa and projoct indicator* oro rolatod to quantltlea and
physical results, e.g. number of water points Installed and faster of aaamta trained, rofnforcos
an ovaroll focus on qvantitfos rather than ejuatfty.

parienco la gained.

3.3 FINDINGS RELATED TO SWIP IMPLEMENTATION TO DATE

3.3.1 Major Aohiavanants to Data

After three years of operation, SWIP1* aajor achievements Include tho following:

* Project infrastructure is firmly in place. This relates both to tho physical infrastruc-
ture of buildings, workshops, stores, houses, vehicles, supplies and equipment, and the human
resources infrastructure. SWIP Is well endowed with externally-provided transport, supplies and
equipment. A SWIP team of UMICEF and Government personnel has boon recruited and posted to
Mberera and other locations in the Programme area. At present, almost stt posts are filled.
Nationals fill many of the senior management positions, though s number of technical positions
are filled by expatriates. The Programme Manager, a Ugandan national and a medical doctor, has
been with SWIP from the start.

* Water has been provided to an estimated 583,000 people through the Installation of 628
boreholes with handpumps, 254 rehabilitated boreholes with now handpumps, 1,569 protected
springs, and two gravity schemes.

* Integration of mobilization, health and water activities has boon initiated. Using water
as an entry point, sociel mobilization has become an integral part of tho development process,
with high priority given to training. Training curricula and training materials have been
developed for use in the Programme.

* CSMS procedures have boon established, 243 handpuap mechanics and 581 handpump caretakers
have bean trained, and districts are being eouipped with stores and handpump spare parts
available for sole to communities.

* An overall C8HC approach has been developed in the SWIP area, training curricula are
adopted and C M C activities hove been initiated in 22 parishes In five districts serving an
estimated population of 143,000.

* That the SWIP Team has begun to work through district and KC structures. Cooperation
with district-level officiate la steadily improving.

* Flexibility in development and implementation of ajiiinailiss for some projoct components
has boon demonstrated, confirming that SWIP la a "testing ground for Government policy".

3 . 3 . 2 Main iBpl tnantat ion BtwmmonLwgm OtommrvmA

While social mobilization has boon initiated aa a process, there ia aero work to to dona, teeed
on random interviews at village level, there are seas communities and individuals who do not
understand their roles or responsibilities. Further they do not view tho water schoas as
theirs; rather it is Government's or UMICEF's or SWIP's. SWIP Team members themselves say that
while social mobilization efforts have Improved, mobilization efforts in some communities are
not given enough time before commencement of technical activities.

Cm-tain Programme activitloa -- sanitation (utilizing improved letrine technology), women In
development, and income generation •- are far from, well established at this point. There seams
to be lack of clear understanding about what these activities entail and In which direction they
should go.
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'*, * Z " * ?•* *• . P f 0 9 ^ T t m M * • • ' • « • « « ^ « ~ "•*• •«" collaboration, especially
releted to introduction and roinfercamnl of health • Potential links right to
providing inter and latrtrws at all school t a* a mtter of policy, Mai ton tilth the
Health Eduction Projoet (SNE») on teething hoolth educotloTand personal hygienT
classroo*, organizing naoa aedia eaapalgna and competitions.
Systemtic, regular Monitoring, evaluation and follow-up do not seen bo well-enough oatabliahod
in tho Progrsam yot. This ts a gonoral stotemm, but It U oopocioUy rolovant to training,
project mnagemnt and f1.ld-l.vtt supervision. It appears that everybody fa eupposad to do
these thing., yet nobody haa a full overview. Nor la ttor* a person daafgnated aa w i n focal
point within the SWIP T O M with responsibility to coordinate activities being carried by dif-
ferent people at different levels.

There Is little written down on paper In term of overall Programs strategies and
Activities sre done, and "everybody knows" how things are aigjinssil to operate. Thet there Is no
project handbook with established orginngrsa—a. overall policies and routines snd Job descrip-
tions is a deficiency that needs correction In the Intent of gees! Managaaant practice.

There are parallel structures created under « O » ttet pte»U art vary aware of became of the
different salary-allowance packages offered by the different agencies!

At district level! the District Teas and the a W Tees (Including project-recruited
District-Baaed Project Officers).

At SWIP level: Governaent and IMICEF staff

Such parallel structures can quickly becom latent sources of friction, sspscielly when one
group is such totter reauweted or enjoys Much higher status than the other.

There is a heavy UNICEF "presence" in SWIP In term of Programs-salaried personnel (eight
internetionel staff, two national professlone I officers, snd seven ad-
Ministrative/ffnance/supplies/trsnsport staff based in Hberera). In addition, there is
provision for two UNVs and one Dutch volunteer to to attached the SWIP Tom.

Soae concerns cited by SWIP Nsnsgsmnt T o m aa hindering their efforts to carry out work met
effectively sre:

Pressure fro* above to Meet targets.

Lack of a Program* organograam that clearly establishes and shows functional relation-
ships. (The present organograam ia basically a reflection of who pays the seleries.)

Instances of UNICEF personnel by-pass Ing the chain of c emend.

There are coswuni cat ions gaps concerning roles, responsibilities and general Programs-related
informtion - vertically, horizontally and at all levels. Though some gaps will alwaya to
present, the number of occasions that they becam apparent during interviews and discussions waa
greater than the Evaluation Teas had expected. In som districts, officials stated they wore
not fully Involved In SWIP planning or implementation. Nor did they know what haa toon expanded
in their districts, either by SWIP or thomelvw.

3.4 FINDINGS RELATING TO SWIP AND ITS OPERATING ENVIRON-
MENT

3.4.1 on Collaboration and Cooperation

As with any area-baaed program* working at field level, SWIP is affected by a number of ver-
tical sector programes that can sometimes create competitive situations for personnel, resour-
ces or recognition, duplication of effort and non-effective utilization of human snd materiel
resources. There is always need for totter communication and coordination between agencies
working in the ares, snd agencies affecting work in the area.

SWIP experiences collaboration problem both horizontally and vert teat.*-, bit on the positive
side, one mechanism that should help alleviate Many such problem i* ylretnV In place — the
Intcr-Ministeriel Steering Comittee (INSC). The INK actually serves the two large-seal, voter
sector projects in Uganda — SWIP and MJWASA (Hural Water and Sanitation Eaat Uganda Project,
DANIDA-aseistod). It Includes in Its Mastership tho Permnent Seereteries (PSa) of all tene-
ment ing and cooperating SWIP/RUWASA Ministries, UNICEF officers, representatives from the SWIP
and RUUASA Nanagensnt Teem, and District Executive Secretaries of project districts. It Meets
on s smt-snnusl basis, alternating meetings between the two project areas.

At the INSC meting observed by the Evaluation Tern, there waa good attendance by high-level
policy-Makers of participating Ministries and donors. There was no hesitation in Making "on-
the-spot" decisions concerning ieptemntstion constraints brought up by the SWIP and RUWAM
Team. In addition, the Meeting served as a useful forum for project isplemntors to com
together, discuss common problem and exchange experiences.
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This it not Mint to Imply, however, that comaunication-coUeboretion problems are solved. In
interviews at national taval, the Evaluation Team noted that some Mnioi- officers of cantral
Ministries, Mho wera M M expected hava a good knowledge and eloaa involvement with SWIP, In fact
did not. And though SWIP is a Government profraaw, thara did not saaa to ba tha tanaa of
ounarship that might hava baan axpactad.

ISSUE: Implications of AIDS for SWIP

SWIP is operating in some of the areas of Uganda which have been hardest hit by AIDS. In accordance
with the Government policy that information on AIDS be give at all public gathering, SWIP has
included basic messages on AIDS In Its training courses. But tha implications of AIDS for tha
program** had not previously baan discussed. We had this discussion In plant* and each of us wrote
out a card stating a point.

The range of statements made was wide. Some people thought that AIDS would affect social
Mobilization adversely and consequently slow down the implementation of SWIP. Others thought that
AIDS would reinforce social mobilization overall, thus strengthening the SWIP mobilization efforts.
It was generally felt that there was s need for flexibility in the plan of operation to cater for
change of emphasis depending on the local AIDS aituation. In a hard-hit area CBHC may include home
care of AIDS patients. As most of the HIV-infected people are in tha most productive age groupa,
SWIP msy suffer a loss of staff.

The conclusion was that SWIP needs to take AIDS into consideration, identifying local needs and
working out a strategy for collaboration with local AIDS activities.

PROFILE: Interview with a Womsn Politician

we Met Zeridah Sendegeya -- a Mother of five, dressed in a white traditional dress and looking euch
younger than her 34 years — at the office of the District Medical Officer in Cabale. She is the
Secretary for Women on tha RC 5 (district level) executive. (There is a Secretary for Women in each
RC at each level.)

Zeridah'« political carreer began when she waa elected by her village RC 1, the lowest level in the
RC systeM. This was, she thought, because she had a diploma in teaching and the village trusted her
to talk for them.

Now she has advanced to district level and has a better chance to work to improve the situation of
women. She feels that woman need to be more self-reliant, and aha organizes meetings in her area to
make them more aware of their resources and how to use them. Woman in Uganda are interested in
cultivation, she says, but there is not enough land. Therefore, woman need to learn other skills in
order to get en income. They need tools that can lessen their workload. She told us about a group
of women who joined together and bought a grinding Mill so they could save time and earn some money.
She also said that some women's groups collect money and give it to each other, in turn, or lend
without interest, so that their sisters can buy something they would not otfc*rt^*e be able to
afford, like a sawing Machine.

Zeridah feels that women are encouraged by the Governeant to participate in politics and that they
are treated fairly by the Men. kit still there are very few woman sitting in district councils in
ICabsle -- five out of 57 saatal But in the neighboring district, Rukungiri, the District Ad-
ministrator is a woman, so Zeridah is sure the situation will change!
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3.4.2 On Decentralisation and mat i tut ion-Strengthening

At district level, tno areas of weakness that stand out aa major constraints arc th« districts1
lack of capacity to plan and their weak financial position. These weaknesses affact SWIP
implementation, and Implementation of other distrtct-basad activitia* aa wall. Thay h a w
obvious iaplications at national level scan in th« context of dacantralization.

Though decentralization of authority has baan Government policy tine* tha Bid* 1960s, in practice
a rusber of constraints continut to hinder its effective Implementation — lack of professional
persomal to post at district level, lack of institutional structures, weak financial bates at
both central and district level, verticalixad sector program*, and so on. Problems are slowly
being addreaaed, but it teea* only realistic to a*«UM that full decentralization Mill take
tis*.

3.4.3 On Improving women's Situation at District Level
and Belov

National wean in development (WID) policy and strategies for Ite Implementation do not appear
to be Mel I enough conveyed to district authorities. Consequently, opportunitlea to introduce
gender awareness into training activities being organised and carried out, for example under
SWIP, ere not being taken advent age of.

3.4.4 On Public Sector Salary Level* |

LOM salaries for public sector employees ere e major problem that affects SUIP and every other
development progrsHse in the country. Government salaries are typically far below even a modest
eost-of-living level, which mean* that public employees must have supplementary sources of
Income, seek attachment to externally-funded projects offering better compensation, or leave
Government service to join the private sector. Particular-ly in the case of externally-funded
projects, there can be parallel situations created where two equally-qualified persons work
side-by-side and perform simiter duties, yet earn vastly different incomes. The effects of such
s situation are obviously demoralizing. The problem Is worsened by s high rate of inflation.

It can be pointed out that Government, Mith the assistance of international agencies such aa
World gank and UNDP, is attempting to deel with the general salary Issue and related ones
concerning civil service and cost-effectiveness. Some of the main studies and actions underway
are:

(1) A Public Service Review and Reorganization Commission has been established. The Commis-
sion was formed in 1989 with a mandate to review and develop recommendations on salaries,
allowances and conditions of service for civil servants. Its first report was recently sub-
mitted to the Ministry of Public Service and Cabinet Affairs for consideration.

(2) UNDP is supporting Government's efforts by sponsoring studies on support to the Uganda
Civil Service. The first dreft report of a commissioned study, "Rationalization of Financial
Support to the Civil Service of Uganda" (Nay 1990), has been aubmittad to both Government and
UNDP for comments.

(3) The World Bank has recently carried out a study on the conditions, salaries, allowances
and structure of the Uganda Civil Service. The completed report has been submitted to
Government for consideration.

<*) Since 1987, Government has taken steps to try to improve public service remuneration and
effectiveness:

(a) Several increases in salariee and allowances have taken place. The most recent
adjustment was this year, when salaries were increased 22X for all public employees and
additional special allowances were granted to professional-level civil servants.

(b) Attempts are being made to streamline the Civil Service by reducing the number c
group employee* (casual labourers) to levels Government feels it can adequately maintain.
A directive to cut staffing by SOX hae been Issued to all Government departments, and
even further cuts may be requested in the future.

(c) Government is working on e strategy to request donor assistance to fill the gaps
between whet are "reasonable" wages In line Mith today's cost of living, and Hhat it can
afford to pay. Such assistance will be requested as a temporary measure end in accordance
with a sliding scale where Government will take over increasingly larger shares of its
obligation as the national economy improves with time.
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3.4.5 On Payments by Users

The stated goal of SUIP f« that there bo at least partial payasnt or contribution by user* for
services received or goods provided. The Introduction and proaotton of peyasnt* and u»or
charges, at loaat as rolatad to uttor and sanitation. Is therefore an taportant part of SWIP
social Mobilization activities. On tho water aide, the concept of soa> peyaent eeeae generally
wall accepted. On tho health slds and as a national policy, It nay pot-hap* bs snra difficult.
Tho sixth dtvelopaent objactiva of W ! » 1990-1995 (soo Chaptor 2, faction 2.3) rofors to
lapleaontatlon of rocnsaindstlorn on financing initiatives by tho National Task Force en Haalth
Service Financing. In fact, this Task Forea has already rsto—snrtirt a policy of user charges
for Aovemaont Health Unit services, but Cabinet Mas not prepared to accept It In Its proposed
fora.

•

3.4.* On Budgeting and BspeiiM accounting

In general. It is difficult to got budget and expenditure figures fras any of the organizations
that are operationally involved In M l * (Central lovornaont, IMICfF and districts) In a fora
that allow* for cost-effectiveness analysts er potential use aa a control teot fii project

Froa the IMICEF side, bath IMICEF Kaapete and UNlCEf Headquarters are aware of this constraint
relating to use of external funds -- froa their own aa well aa froa Qsvornmont's vfew.

An International consultant has been engaged for a study to develop a aethod to cost-monitor
water and sanitation Interventions end coverage and lapact achieveasnts. The study, "Coat
Analysis/Standardization Study on UNICEF UATSAN Interventions", Is a global one. Its objectives
are to analyze how costing is undertaken In different weter and sanitation projects and develop
a staple personal coaputer-based prograa that can breakdown and analyze costs related to weter,
sanitation and hygiene Interventions. It Is Intended that the reporting aethodology proposed
highlight sustainabtlity and not end up proaotlng the concept of outputs es ultimate objectives.

Five countries have been selected for In-depth study •- Pakistan, lenin, Sudan, Honduras and
Uganda. Together they are believed to represent a aix of different geographical and cultural
situations. A final report end operational coaputer software ore expected to be available In
1991.

3.4.7 On Pressure From Above

Rightly or wrongly, SWIP Tesa aaabers soaattaas feet under heavy pressure froa above (froa
UNICEF end Government) to aset targets. Whan this happens, they feel they do not have enough
tie* or acceptance/support to focus aore on quality and long-tera lapact issues. s

On the UNICEF Kaapala side, UNICEF Project Officer* perceive that donors are interested in
target achievement, and that such achievaaanta are used to monitor the degree of success of
their contributions. On the government aide, Oovsrnment officials express the hope that aafe
water can be provided to aa many people as possible a* quickly as possible.

3.4.8 on Programme applicability, Assuming External
Support

An indication of SWIP'S replicability as a donor programme Is reflected In the decision by Gov-
ernment and DANIDA to Incorporate certain fundamentsI SWIP concepts (e.g. working through
district organizations, integration of watar, health education and aobiltzation activities, and
CBMS) into MJWASA project design. This I* encouraging, sine* SWIP and RUUASA are the two
largest weter programmes in the country. (Note: There are also some basic differences in
approach -- e.g. SWIP is Implemented by a separate Programme Teas baaed In the Progremae area
that includes UNICEF technical officer*, wharaaa MJUAM works through the Water Development
Department (WDO), using advisory services provided by a consulting firm.)

Now that RUUASA fsKundar way and because collaborative link* ere already established through the
Inter-Ministerial St«*r4ng«Coaaittee, there should be ample opportunities for each project to
shore experiences and 4earn froa the other. This should have a positive effect on both prograa-
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C h a p t e r 4

RBCOMMENDATIO1I8

4.1

4.1.1 Overall Conclusion on 8WZP as a Prograw*

SWIP is a wll established and M i l aec«pc«d project. Contacts with district officials have btan
established, physical Infrastructure Is 1n-plac«; there it an enthusiastic project teem of
GovemMnt, project-supported and UUCEr staff; routines are established, activities are being
planned and implemented; supplies ere being ordered and received; people are being trained; and

titles are bting assisted.

As with any development project, SWIP experiences implementetionel problem and a number of
constraints, but nothing Insurmountable or life-threatening. There ere improvements that can be
Mad* with respect to activities underway, strategies end overall project management/supervision
monitoring, but the SWIP approach le basically sound and prograaM Infrastructure functions.

4.1.2 General Remarks Concerning Recommendations

A nuaber of specific conclusions and recommendations can be drawn from the findings presented in
the previous chapter. Some are internal to SWIP as a programme, which means that the SWIP Ma-
nagement Teem can do something about them directly and on their own. Others imply that several
parties must collaborate if better conditions or results are to be brought about. The SWIP
Management Team is usually one of the parties; other parties can be MPEO, MLG, MOM, NOF, MUID,
MUMD/UOO, District Administrations, the Inter-Ministeriel Steering Committee <IM$C), UNICEF,
SIDA or CIDA.

Two types of recommendations are thus mads -- "Recommendations (SWIP)" and "Recommendations
(Others)" -• to distinguish those Issues internet to SWIP from those which ere more col-
laborative in nature.

So as not to lose sight of the key issues identified in Chapter 1, Section 1.4., recommendations
made are linked back to these issues, plus one additional one, "Project Management", which
relates to general project management, organization and administration.

Main arees where improvement can be suggested are (1) better communication and collaboration at
and within all levels, (2) increased emphasis on objectives-orientation during both planning and
Implemetation, end (3) need to make a full transition over to s long-term development programme
that includes sustainability, replicebility, capacity-building and gradual donor phase-out
objectives.

Each recommendation is mafcered for easy reference. Each requires that a specific action be
taken. With few exceptions, they can be acted upon immediately. All are considered realistic,
feesible and achievable, and all. If done In satisfactory manner, can help to Improve on the
present situation. These recommendations ere considered by the Evaluation Team to be key ones,
in that they embrace other findings, conclusions end implied actions as well. The Evaluation
Team believes if there is focus end action taken on these recommendstions, a number of other
problems will be addressed end solved at the same time.

Specific recommendations related to water, sanitation and CBHC are contained in Chapters 6 and 7
of Part II of this report.

4.2 RBCOMKENDATIONS

Kev Issue:
amt of Ha1;erlals

tion mo. 1: (SHIP)
Develop s conceptual framework for SWIP, with this framework identifying ell groups that should
receive training under SWIP -- villagers, community leaders pump mechanics, DPOs, etc. Don't
forget SWIP Team staff -- all levels -- who must be trained with donor phase-out of technical
assistance in mind, specify by group, training needs, training strategy, type of training to be
given, and type of training materials to be used. Set up training plan and target completion
dates.

tion Ho. 2: (SHIP)
Related to the above recommendation and as one area of followup, produce, test and distribute
any additional training materials required.
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tion No. 3: (SUIP)
Introduce • formal feedback cycle Into tht training process, I.t. ell training cirrltd out under
SWIP. Triple A ( M U M , analyze, action) could ba on* nay to do this, nemmtm the objective,
which It performance*oriented training.

Integration. Collmtaorati

Recommendation No. *: (SUIP • W O • IMIGET • all cooperating ministries • Ntetrfct Ad-
ministrations)

Continue to capitalize on ovary opportunity to uae INSC meetings aa Man* to atrengthen eom-
•Location and collaboration betwaan all involved parti**.

tion Ho. S: (SUIP)
Introduce objectivae-oriented planning at dlatr let- level , This type of planning should be
daaignad to be done aa participatory exercla*.

tfon Ma. a: (Oi l * • • la t r tc t administrations)
A* follow-up to above recommendation, conduct objecttvas-orianted planning yorkahopa In
Distr ict* , with output being a plan of operation far each district .

tfan He. 7s (SWIP • District mdminletratlons)
Meet on regular and at least quarterly b**i* to ravlaw progress, discus* workplans, activities
for future, progress. Make a* regular agenda point*: (1) expenditure report* for peat quarter
fro» each side, and (2) uorkplana for next quarter. i

tien He. •: (SUIP)
Asa*** possibilities for supporting teaching of health education in school classrooM. Follow
up as appropriate.

[ion No. 9: (SUIP)
Establish general policy that a l l schools and health units be provided water point and
demonstration latrine. Follow up.

tion No. 10: (All Ministries)
Infom UNICEF and SUIP whenever senior Government staff are to be trane-ferred out of one of
SWIP districts.

tion No. 11: (NwMO/uW)
Poet senior Water Engineer to one district within SWIP area aa a pilot effort to have sure of
technical activities channelled through the district.

tion No. 12: (SUIP)
Send SWIP expenditure report* to MPEO on quarterly basis. Ensure SWIP accounts staff are able
to uae available computerized reporting system* as the** will facilitate their task.

•scoaaandatlon No. 13: (MDN)
Strengthen the Health Planning Unit lay assigning trained personnel to enable the unit to fulfill
its roles. Furthermore, review the structure of (OH with a view to establishing a strong
executive unit with the power and capacity to coordinate all health programmes/projects. (A-
Ction: PS + DNS)

tion No. U : (MM)
Establish technical forum that allows manager* of related programme*, including SWIP, to meet
regularly to review progress, objectives, targets, etc. of programmes. (Action: PS * DNS)

NecoBMndmtion No. 15: (MM)
Eneure that senior health officiels (Programme administrators and managers) are informed about
implications, required action* of decentralization policy, and ongoing Government efforts to
strengthen management at district level. (Action: PS + DNS)

tfon No. tt: (SUIP)
Within the framework of the national strategy, develop a SWIP strategy for woman in development.
Include objectives, outputs, specific activit ies, inputs, indicators. Adopt. Then promote and
carry out. Including regular monitoring and evaluation.

•sum—nrtaHon No. 17: (SUIP)
Identify and encourage qualified woman to apply for SUIP Management Team position* aa opening*
occur, fiivc preference to qualified female* whan they apply.
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tion No. M : (HWI»)
Arrange that SWIP Df>Oa ba given training on gender-awareness faautt and naca«a*ry knowledge and
tools ao th«y can introduce gender-awareness fnto their training curricula for all people
trainad at district level and below.

n no. 19: tman
Review th« pre-conditions to be met by commit las before uatar supply a** 1 stance
(e.g. formal Mrittan request, mnay In the bank, contribution to offset costs, etc.). Then
select reasonable, uniform pre-conditions that alveyt apply. Then strictly enforce them.

tion Re. 20: (SVIP)
Rethink the sanitation project. Is the present strategy reel let Ic? >* the VIP solution affor-
dable? What really is the end objective? Mater of latrines, usage, personal hygiene? Is
research needed? Then reforaulete tfct project ff appropriate.

tion io. 21: (MP0)
Post senior planning officer to each of five district* in SMI* area, plus In any districts that
SWIP Mill move to In near future.

ion Ho. 22 O P S • WICCF * S U P )
As part of mid-term prngrmmmi refonaulation exercise, develop ten year plan for complete phase-
out of donor assistance.

tion Ho. 25: (IMICEF •
inform NPED whenever International staff to be recruited to fill posttfone on SWIP Tea*.
Periodically review UNICEF poets in SWIP occupied by International staff to see if positions can
be filled by qualified nationals.

tion lo. 24: (SHIP • H K D )
Periodically review DPO posts to set if it Is possible to convert thee> to Government posts.

tion No. 25: CSWIP)
Periodically review "prooramme support budget lines" with view to aintwize expenditures.

tion Ho. 26: {SWIP •» TO)
Exaaine ways to channel e w e funds directly to districts to assist districts in 1«pla«entat1on
of planned activities.

tion No. 27: (MPf»)
Ensure tiaely release of Government counterpart funding by ensuring that Government request* are
submitted to MOf on tie» using donor-funded expenditure reports to Justify importance of timely
releeee of funds.

tion No. 21: C M S )
Allow districts to widen their revenue base ao they can take on more responsibility for planning
and managing SWIP activities.

Recommendation mo. 29: (MLS)
Actively promote use of existing machinery (RCs and administrations) for improved community or-
ganization, mobilization, responsibility-shouldering.

tion No. 30: (MLS)
Take all required actions to ensure speed-up of decent re I izat Ion process and strengthening of
district

tion No. 31: (NLA)
Support, encourage, require districts to plan comprehensively and make beat use of resources.

atlon No. 32: Oistrict Administrations)
Through District Health Teems and District Development Co»j*itte*«, take initiative to become
more involved in planning, budgeting and implementation of SWIP.

•tion No. 33: (District Administrations)
District Teams and Planning Committees should meet on a regular basis to review projects,
targets, achievements and Impacts on general district development.

tion No. 3t: district Administrations)
Include SWIP activities in annual district budgets.
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tion No. 35: (SW1P)
D«cidt what it aeent by •environaent" and identify what M l * can do to promote Its onhanceamt.
Management and protection. Develop policy, training currlculua. Indicators, •te., as ap-
propriate.

• • • * • * •

In aany respects, SHIP haa not M d a the transition over to long-tera development, stilt being
vary activity-driven (va. objectives-driven) with sophesls on fulfilling quantitative target•.
The Evaluation T O M believes tboro la aufflcioM experience wit* which to do long-tora Motor-
health planning, and that noM la an appropriate ttaa for SWIP to aako the tranaitlon away froa a
uattr projoct ovar to • full-fledged tong-tera dsvslopaent

tion Ho. 36 (SMP * I N K S • M O I to fnttfo** prat a—; taf« roceaaendsttsa to
linked to tk* MKt am.)

Make transit ton auay freai activities-driven, tostlng-around projoct ovor to long-tera dovelop-
aent progroaat. Uoo objectives-oriented planning techniques to rofonuloto Plan of Operation.
In allotting objactlvoa, bo sure to aak such questions aoi I* Motor boat entry point for SUIP?
Would onothar point bo better? How important la copecitybuiloHnf? loportant enough to hove ot
atatod objective? What now indicator* can bo uaod to ooeouro bohoviorol chongos, actual lor
pocta, quality of outcoaos?

Rocoaoandotion Mo. 37 (M>B • UH1GEF • «HP>
Carry out «id*t«ro progrmmm roforoulation axorciao, with output being roviaod obloctivof-
oriented Plan of Operation 1991-1995.

There are always aany things that can bo dons to iaprovo inagsownt of project* and people, and
general projoct iaplomntation. A nuober of the* ore directly linked to knowing what it ex-
pected, clear definition and acceptance of roles and roaponal bill ties by all, and good coMuni-
cation. Many staple things that should help considerably can-be rsco—andsd;

tion No. 3t: (tWP)
Propose new project orgenograMt baaed on function, not employer, for consideration by HPGO and
UNICEF.

tion Mo. 3»: (NPB * UH1CEF * SMP)
As follow-up to above rtco—endetion, approva/roviso propoaod now projoct functional or-
ganograMM. Aa follow-up, review periodically to ensure orgonoareme always reflects what needs
to be done.

tion Mo. 40: C«H»}
Assign responsibility for Monitoring and evaluation of all W I P activities to one person. If
propriate, create a now position and fill It.

tlon Mo. 41:
Develop now indicators to wsooure iepact and quality of results to caepleaent those already In
use. use the*.

tion Mo. 42: WHIP)
Assaafcle a Projoct Handbook that includes ieploaentation strategies, projoct orgarwgr
procedures, routines, job descriptions, In other words, everything that laploMntors need to
know. Then distribute the handbook to all who need i t . Don't forgot to send a copy to oach
District Adainistration. Foraally review It periodically and update a* necessary.

tion Mo. 43: ISI1P)
Carefully plan how SWIP will aovo Into Nasaka and lakoi. to sure to allow adequate tiw tw
required social nototliiatton work, water resources surveys, water develop—nt plans and
caoprohonsive health plans first, before any technical activltioa start up. Involve District
authorities In planning process.

ftocoMendation Mo. 44: CSUIP)
Step back fro* day-to-day activities every to often and use couple of hours to reflect and do
critical review of prograMot activities at a whole. This useful exercise as chock that
everything is regaining on track.

•n i—snrtaHon Me. 45z <SUIP>
prop ffio incoaa gonorotiofi coapononv Troa tno FroprOMse. mil rovajiroo vroMSnoous reonurces TWT
relatively little lapset. Reallocate those re-sources and use thoa for widespread gender-
awareness training. Document this action and have It approved at IMC asoting.
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lion Its. 44: OMICEF Officer*)
Observe chain of c o m n d of SUI» organization to avoid potential situation* of conflict or
Misunderstandings. This will also »tr«ngth«n rola of program*

tlon Ho. 47: (UHICZF)
As toon at possible, Make available copies of the -Coat Ana I yt is/Standardization Study on UNICEF
UATSAN Interventions" roport to HPEP and NUHD. If appropriate, share th* coaputer program
with MPED and m i ) , providing assistant* to help install and us* th* software if naadad.

tecoMaandetion Is. 4fc (SIS*, C I M )
If appropriate, give assurances that achlovaMnt of quantitative targets is not th* only
criteria usad to avaluat* project S U C C * M and requests for (continued) funding.

tlv , tlwi

tlon I*. 49t
Coordinate that all Involved parti** aufaerft plans, propose deadlines for taking actions on the
above rscoewandstlon*. Put: tfcoM Into an overall Morfcplen, then distribute It to all parties.
61 ve the uorkplan to the IMC for followup.

Follow-up.
tlon •*.

PROFILE: Interview with a School Teacher

KihuMuro Priaary School is a low thatched building Bade of wattle and «ud. We net Douglas, the
science teacher, and talked about how school children can learn anr* about water and hygiene. Though
he had received some training on the subject through the UNICEF-assisted School Health Education
Project of the Ministry of Education, he found it difficult to teach since the school had received
only one training kit.

He was, however, very keen to "do" something and felt that the school could do e w e to educate
children about water and health than just give lessons on personal hygiene in the first classes of
primary school. But it was difficult to teach hygiene at a school with no water! "Children need to
be able to wash their hands after going to the latrine if health education Messages are to be
reinforced!*

He thought the school should have s borehole so the children have access to clean water and can be
taught how to take care of the water and the puap. As far as Maintenance, he suggested that the
school should be responsible, with a teacher serving as caretaker, together with students.
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ISSUE: Functional Organograms

Our firtt task was to develop an organization chart for the SUIP Team In Tear 2000, assuming
that decentralization it basically working and Districts are getting stronger In their abilit-
ies to plan and manage SUIP activities. We decided that the SWIP Team, in that case, would
btticilly be in an advisory role to the Districts. Much smaller in size also. Our organogramne
for Tear 2000 looked like thit.

SWIP FUNCTIONAL ORGANOGRAM - 2000

COORDINATOR

OPERATIONS
OFFICER

PLANNING
OFFICER

TECHNICAL
ADVISOR

Next, we were asked to do the same for 1991, knowing what we know now. We discussed this a
long time, going back and forth, and trying many possible combinations. In the end we were in
agreement. Our solution:

SWIP 1990/1991 FUNCTIONAL ORGANOGRAM

UNICEF
REPRESENTATIVE

PRO

COORD]
FECT
[NATOR

P0 (OPERATIONS)

GOVERNMENT
(MPED)

PROJECT
MANAGER

P0 (COMM. ORGANIZATION) PO (WATER)

1

DISTRICTS

P0 (HEALTH)
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C k t p t f r 5

WATER AND SANITATION -- ACHIEVEMENTS AND OUTPUT

5.1 PROJECT DESCRIPTION

5.1*1 6«n«ral

SWIP sfms at providing 1,084,000 rursl people in five districts with st l««st 20 litres of safe
water per dey through drilling of new borehole, rehabilitation of witting boreholes, spring
protection and gravity flow »cheae*.

The sanitation component ales at constructing 840 (plan for 1993) Ventilated taproved Pit
latrine* <VIP), through sete (at subsidized cost) and distribution of VIP slabs cast at district
casting yards (10,000 stabs planned for 1993).

5.1.2 Sat-up and Approach

The provision of safe water and sanitation activities is preceded by social Mobilization which
covert choice of source, location, selection of caretaker and pimp Mechanic, renunerstion of
pump Mechanic, hygiene education and community participation.

Hew Boreholes

The drilling of new boreholes Is done by four high speed down-the-hole hwaoer drilling rfgs
Banned by crews provided by « » . Each two units are supervised by a Raster Driller provided by
UNICEF. Pump installation ft carried out by four punp installation units (one per rig).
Siting of boreholes is carried out by the hydrogeologicel section headed by a hydrogeologtst
provided by UMICEF.

Borehole Rehabilitation

Borehole rehabilitation is carried out using borehole rehabilitation crews provided by UDO.
UHIC£F also provides a UNV Supervisor.

Sorina Protection

Spring protection Is carried out by a teas from KQH and tBO using locally trained "fundls"
( M S M T W ) with labour input froM the beneficiaries. There Is a Project Offlcfr provided by
UN1C£F, who also supervises the sanitation coaponant.

Sravity sch**es are developed frost sprint soureee and extended through • distribution tystea
which teneratly coscxlses 10 • 30 taps. H M SU1» Project Engineer, assisted by U » and a DuUn
(SMV) Volunteer, carries out the surveys, dee tens and awertAl aupervision. The ccasuittiM
provide labour and aeet aoaa coats. Naterivta are pravtdM by * « • m* V W .

lent f t tan

Sanitation includes re-education of the health inspectorate staff and caMBunity adBinistrators,
construction ef dsMonstrstion VIP latrine* and provisien of VIP slabs at substdiaed price* to
encourage even ION incoae fast I lea to own latrine*. Ostinf «f slant is done at district level
with Inputs by W I P . for demonstration VIP latrines, the e«a«unft<as contrlb-ut* li

The hydrosoolofical section ha* been strengthened and is now equipped to five support, especial-
ly to the drilling activities (puapfng tests, water analysis and toon geophysical surveys).
UNICEF ha* provided a hydrogeologist to train local counterpart* and to provide assistance to
the progrssav.

A aechanicat workshop Is located in Ifearar* and provide*«A*c**»*ry aechenical support to all
SWIP MBjipasnt. UNICCF has provided s Maintenance Engineer, while w W hes provided a counter-
part and the support staff.

A basic laboratory la being established for analysis of water aaajMas, especially froa new water
and also aonltaring of water quality generally.
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Social aotoitization, i necessary coponent of all SWIP activities, precedes ttl water activities
through District-awed Project Officer, <DPQs), C o m i t y D«vetop»ont Office. (COO.) and
extension staff, to enhance sera* of ownership of M t K points.

Sated Kaintenance Sv»te»

Cms, a exponent wfthin th« SUIP prosre*) to enwr. sustained I fty of protected sources workt
closely with social •obiltzatlon to train puep Mechanics and caretaker*. Provision IMJAJ-IIt
hard puap« spare partt depots at district level U also part of the

ISSUE: An Optimal Community-Based Water Source Maintenance SystM

First we Identified five condition* that we felt helped define uhat characterized an optimal
comrunity-based water source naintenance systeo. Then we looked at what was necessary to create the
desired condition. Our results are presented below:

Condition 1: The community meet* the full cost of aslntenance.

Maintenance funds are established.
Cash is deposited prior to constrtxtion.
k regular levy is paid by users.

Condition 2: Pump mechanics are dedicated.

Pump mechanics are selected by RC 3.
Punp mechanics ere trained.
Puip mechanics ere supported by RC 3.
There is regular follow up/support by field extension st»ff.

Condition 3: The Water Source Couniittee (USC) is active.

There is coturejnity involvawant during the planning stage.
The WSC is formed prior to construction.
USC menbers are trained.
The WSC is involved during const ruction/ Install at ton.
Th« watar source <• handed over to the ccmunlty.
There Is regular follow-up and support by extension staff.

Condition 4: Water points arc well maintained.

Caretakers are well activated.
Caretaker* are selected by the local coaaritte«.
Caretakers are Involved during construction.
Caretaker* arc trained.
Caretaker* are *upported and assisted by the WSC.

Condition S: Women are involved

Wonen are •esters of the USC.
Wonen's concerns ere discussed In ity aeetIns*.

5 . 2 ACHXZVEH2VT8

Findings

Water ha* been provided«to an estimated 587,000 people through the Installation of 456 boreholes
with hand puaps, 243 rehabilitated boreholes with new handpusp*, 1,569 protected springs and two
gravity schesws. The breakdown is as follows for m * three and half years of activities up to
20 Novaafeer, 1990.
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Component Water
Pointt

Borehole d r i l l i r « 656
Borehole rehabi l i tat ion 243
Protected springs 1569
Gravity scheaw* (2) 27

Total

Point

300
300
200
130

Population
Served

196,800
12,900

313,800
3,500

547,000

• Thrs* and s half year* of activities up to 20 ioveafaer 1990.

•orehote d r i l l ins, borehole rehabi l i tat ion snd spring protection operations are established snd
•re reasonably e f f i c ien t end effective in t e n * of production.

Gravity scheaws were delayed in the prooraa but the organization ha* been strengthened and the
program is on i t s May.

PROFILE: Interview with a SW1P Water Engineer

!an Arebahona is a water engineer and ha* been with SWIP for one year now. Previously h« worked
with rural water s^sply but wanted to work with SWIP because the cewwi i ty Is the centre of act ivi ty
there. As he f» frow Bushenyi, he knows the area well and is often out in the d is t r ic ts and
sefcewjnties for weetiras concerning the new water sources. Be regards this process of social
Mobilization a« very important for the development of cewmjnity ownership of the water point, i«n
hopes that now that c o m i t i e s have to apply for assistance and make a cow»itment to share costs
people w i l l also be more interested in minteining the systea.

5.3 TARGETS AND OUTPUT

Noting that there have been thrae plans of Operation - SU1P 1967-1990, SWIP 1988-1992 and SWIP
1990-1995 • general status, targets end achieve-«ent of the program art presented fn suaaary
fona below, according to th« SWIP 1990-1995 plan. Information presented below is batad on
available docuaentation, with table colum Including targets set In a l l thrs* plans of
operation, at appropriate.

5.3.1 Bor^hol* Drilling r

The established target for bor*MU drilling and hand pap Installation was 1,050" in both «n»
1987-1990 and SWIP 1967-1998. Using this a« • base figure, 62X of the orlgnally ** t target ha*
bean achieved. Looking only at 1990, • target of 248 was set; production tats year ha* only been
SOX of target.

Project target* and output* *l«ot Wt7 «r* BJMIA m figure 5.A,
Is present ad In tabla 5.1.

deullad Infermtian

To eoaplate the 1,050 boreMtw by A m 1992, 39* s*«eeaafol borehole* need to b* ao>iipp*d ( l . a .
450 to be drilled over U eantiw uoritlnf p*rl«d, aastalng a success rat* of KS) . This Means
that each d r i l l i n g rig w i l l have to c«aplat* • alniaui of * *ucc«Mful borafcoloa par aontti.

Fig. 5.A:

2000

1500

1OOO

500

Bor«bol« Drilling - Targets and output

1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995

Q. . inHUI Target A- Revise* (IMS)

•*- Country Prog. w Actual Output
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Teblt S.I: sorehole Drilling Output and Target!, if> to 20 Koveafcer 1990

Dis t r i c t

Mbarara

Total

Bushenyl

Total

Ksbale

Totftl

Rukurtgiri

Total

Total

Year

1987
1968
1969
1990

1987
1968
1989
1P90

1987
1968
1969
1990

1990

Drilled

135
95

127
SO

407

4
137
136

1

278

0
0

18
46

64

16

16

756

Mot
Equipped

or Dry

22
10
18

7

57

0
20

7
0

27

0
0
0
8

ft

0

0

94

Instal'd

101
82

109
43*

335

4
115
129

4

249

16
40

56

16

16

656

Plan
1990
1992

350

250

150

150

1050

Achieved
X

96X

99X

37X

10X

62%

*Exact quantity to be detemfned. A survey was 9o5no on at th« tf«e of the evaluation.

•Three and half years of activlti** to 20 Moveabor 1990.

5.3.2 Borohol* Rehabilitation

As shown in figure S.I below, project targets have been adjusted thret tines since 1967. Accor-
dfne to SW1P 1990-1995, 350 of 424 old borehole* in the prograa will be equipped with O-II

•y Movtater 1990, 243 old borehole* h*d been equipped with new U-II hanrf-puMpt.

rig. 5.It Borthol* Rehabilitation and la
R*plao«a*nt - Targets and Output

600

400

300

200

100

1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1996

O — Inlllsl Target

* - *- Country Prog.

Revised (1»«a)

• - Actual Output
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5.3.3 Spring Protection

Kt of S«pteat*r 1990, • total of 1569 aprinss have be«n protected. The »en*ril trerd of
protected tprines implementation (t in line with e*tat>Mah«d t»ro«t«, M <« apparent in figure
5.C. Social •obiUietion training of caretaker* coaa»enced in 1989, and to date, caretaker* hav«
bean trained for 60k of the protected aprtne*.

5.C: Sprins fr*t«ctfon - Target* and Outfit

Thousandt

3

2

1

0
1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995

Initial Target

---*- Country Prog.

Revlaed (1988>

• - Actual Output

5.3.4 Gravity flow 8ch*a«s

M M no tar««t for travity flow Khowt \n $UI» 1967-1990. Th« eatabUahed Uroet In SUI»
1967-1992 naa ten adwaws by rid-WO. To d»u tm> acheewe hav« been coaptctMl ( In dsuiQ* and
Natxmw pM-iahea of tfcerara distr ict) . A total of 40 aravity flow adteaw •o t roat 'GU ba«n
identified and earmarked for development by the f lv* di»tricta in the progrM wm. Project
tarfeta and output* alnoa 1967 era ahoun In f l f i r * 5.0.

rig. 5.D: armvity Flow Bohmmmm * Targ«t» and outputs

25

20

16

10 A

f

1

y

j r

i i

1988 1989 1090 1991 1992 1993 1994 1996

Initial Target

Country Proa- • - Actual Output
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PftOMUE:

underston
and clew

happy".

interview with a Ki

sker, Philip, w*« tn
tarried 29-ye«r old f
ds a little English.

i up the surroundings

*nd he still remember

H^> caretaker

lined f w hi* job toget

t children o e to f

earned ho« (aportant ©ood water is for people's

twt after the repair of the borehole they are

ISSUE: Sanitation

Our wuWmi* HM to discuss ho- th« Mnttatfon c«por»nt ctn be '"f™™* «* ' * n * ! f > ^ * ' "
objective. Mrtt m had to decide -h.t w. mu** by •wniuUon*. u* ctoffmd <t to be the safe
dispose of fece» md garbage and hygiene practlcee in connection with defecation.

The o v r . l l »o.l of «Ul» f t -ieproved h - l t f c - , but far aanJtation m «ant«d W « "
eaeier to eeseea. We tr ied to find a different entry point to aanltation t M n latrine
and aaraad on -ii|>roved hem hy«<ana-, «»fth aubsr«4>a of indicator* related to:

- M f e ditpoaal of huaen excreta,
- safe Mater chain,
• M fe •arfaege diapoeel, end
• hygiene prectice*

We agreed that .anitetion cannot be eeen in leoletion, but M t b i linked together-iH th eccees to
2ti?. «• . I t . diacuM- *at mkm p^ple «nt to keep tt.tr Kouâ  ****r»*Mm «»t «J
cleen, and the powibility of ueir* co^ietitione for prt»ot1onel purpoeee, for eiueple e -ttoelthy
Villege/MMtthy laby" eaepeign.

Good Mnf»tfafi can be piloted ** reinforced by ptf>lic health by-l.M and -wnit.tion PJ»ea-. hut
the p r o e m r e a l l y haa Vo . t a r t a t c o » i t y l e v e l , poea ib ly throuBh » r o ^ ) prea«4re W ^ J f g
l o o k i r « . N a - p o M l b i l i t l f soci l d h l t k l t
progrMMes.

.tart at c o » i t y level, poeaibly throuBh » r ^ p ^Jjfg
for social • b i l l a t l m end hMltk wlucation vie M S S Mdia and schools
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5.3.5 Sanitation Program*
1993 and 1995 targets as presented in th« Uganda Country Program 1990-1995 ar« Included in table
5.2. Figure* in tK« "present* cotuwi represent status to date.

Table 5.2: Sanitation Project

Cumulative Output Target!

. Health Inapectorate/Coaaunity
Development staff trainad

. Slab casting yards established

. D«*». VIP latrlnaa constructed

. Latrine slabs ca*t

Present

1*0

4
100

1300

Plan
1995

240

U
840

10,000

Plan
1995

400

16
1,140

12,000

5.3.C Social Mobilisation

Targets as presented in the Uganda Country Prograe 1990*1995 ere included In table 5.3. Fro*
the figures, it Is not possible to determine the lapect of social •obilUation activities
against nuaber of water points provided. This ha* to be Measured in the field. An in-house
survey revealed that 70% of the springs had a water source coavaittee (WSC). The percentage for
boreholes is not reported.

Table
Progr

5.3: Social Mobilization Project Targets and Outputs <fro» UMICEF Uganda Country
1990-1995; Punp Mechanics and Puap Caretaker* taken from other water project outputs.)

Output Targets

Annual Targets;
. Handpuapt flMtntained by ut*r

commutes
. Protected springs Maintained

fay user coMsunitita
. Piav aacHanic* trained In beale

health sjatssaset (0M)
. tprins/puap caretaker* and UK

chairperson* trainad In IMf
. Coamntty leader* trained If)

•obll i iat ion and preventive
health *k1 l l *

. Co—wit lea M ( * w t i n | < M « M
ffanaretinf preject*

. 0P0* trained
Cf^f^f^ivw Taraets'
. Puap aedtenics trained * eojiipped
. PuaVapring caretaker* trainad

Present

40X

45*

«

ft*

«M

0
15

243
5«1

Plan
1993

75X

aox
:"m--
7255

1500

30
4

155
4053

Plan
1995

9QX

95X

103

aoao

MOO

SO
4

1S5

• • «

5.4 OTUTS
5.4 .1 Porsonnal
The SWIP per«onnel involved in the water and sanitation components are both Government and
UNICEF employed. The breafcdoMn ia ea foil owe:

lorenole drillint 59
Workshop (support staff) 37
Borehole rehabilitation: Mberera 15

Katol* 12

Total IS
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replacement 1
1

Scwinss/tamtet Ion 1
Gravity flow schemes 1
C8MS 1
Workshop 1
Master Drillers _1 (A second one ft being recruited.)

Tout 7

There ere alto tt*> government counterpart!, the Project Engineer and • Haintenence Ensir>eer pit*
one Field Assistant for gravity schemes.

5.4,2 Equipment and Xat«rial»

Prilling

UNICEF set up consist* of four HALCO V-666 hfgh speed down-the-hole hawser d r i l l i ng rigs end
four hand penp instal lat ion teams plu» a hydrofracturfns unit , nobile workshop, seven XRH Atlas
Copco and Ingersoll Rand Compressors and alt necessary accessories and support ecjjipment. Two
pump ins un't« have recently been introduced In the project (generator, pu«p«, tripod and acce*-
»or iw) , one with hydrofracture unit.

i T Irtstettation

Each of the four instaltetfon teams operates independently of the d r i l l i ng unit and i* equipped
with special tools for inessuring the t tat ic water level and instal l ing the hand punps. The pu*>
pedestal is i r&tal led and the concrete slab and drain are constructed to approved standard*.
Basic infonoation related to hand puap ir*tal lat ion is supplied by the ptpp testing units.

Rehabilitation of Existing Boreholes

Th« rehabil i tat ion work i * carried out by the UDO Borehole Kaintenance Unit (BMU) with technical
assistance fro« WiICEF. The project has two pu*> installation team backed up by a service r i j
to remove the old handpunps, clean out the borehole to oHsirtat depth «nd obtain water saaple
for analysis. On completion of the work, the borehole I t capped unt i l the hand puap instal-
lation teat* cones to instal l the puap.

Water Quality Analvsjy

In the project «r»«, «*ft weter supplies art l i f t e d to the existing borehole* now functlonlna
and the protected aprfngs, uhidt actually cover about U of the rur*l populations. With ttw
completion of the project, this proportion should be brought up subetantUlly but no definite
f ioure* wer* provided by UMCEF.

UNIttf is now in the process of setting up • laboratory for bsstc nater teeting In M>srsrt for
chemical end Microbiological amlysis. Those tests wsrs supposed to be don* In Kampala, but
because of transportation problem and long delays, the analysis Is not *lM*ys don* on a regular
bMic. However, th* districts have beam provided with portable fU ld k i t * for st^>4* tests (pi.
color, chloride, turbidity a.id faacal colifen ) . These kits cow up Mlth refi l ls good for
1,000 tests.

Casting Yard

UHICEF has helped establish four casting yerdi for latrine slabs in Kwrtrs, tushonyi, Rukungirl
and Kabale Districts. Each slab (two are required for s latrine) Is sold at a subsidized price
of U.Sh.400/«. This represents approxiMtely 25X of the reel cost.

Workshop and Infrastructure

To support those activities, UNlCfF has built large workshops in Mbarara. The workshops are
<*jite ieprsssiv* and well organizad. They occupy about two hectare* *f land and coaprls*:

•epsir shop and garag* with app^oMMtaty 12 k*y*
Welding shop
Large w*r*hous* where all the spsre parts are kept within locked containers
Large stocking sr*a for vehicles, piping and parts,

UNiCEF has now about US S2 Billion of spare psrts on stock and approxis»t*ly 100 vehicles. The
workshop is also supporting 40 extra vehicles (labor support). SWIP now occupies new office* in
Mbarsr*.
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5.4 .3 Coat
The total estiswted expenditure for the period 1967-1990 is as follows:

Social aobllUation $287,658
C8HC $2,639,635
•oreholo drilling $7,304,156
Puap repleceasnt $830,236
Gravity scheaes $626,567
Spring protection $624,242
Sanitation $360,009

Total $12,666,490

According to these figures, th« overall cost per capita for population served fa US $22. Spring
protection m a n to represent the lowest cost per capita (US $2).

The coats associated to gravity scheme are not representative of the services offered. They
•re such too high for the works performed up to now. It 1* probably due to allocation of
expenditures not related to the proper continent, which seaas to be an accepted practice in the
project. For these reasons It is not possible to determine realistic unit prices. For example,
borehole drilling activities are supporting other components (fuel, parts, office furniture).
This practice should be sndtfied If cost efficiency Is to be determined.

Unit cost per borehole is reported by UNICEF to be US $7,000, Infrastructures end support
excluded (US $11,000 If these are included, according to figures).

5.5 BXFAHSXOM 07 BWIP TO M&SAIA XHD RAKAI DISTRICTS

According to the SWIP schedule of activities and workplen presented to the IMSC, It was
understood that water components activities are supposed to aove to Masaka and Kafcaf districts
in September 1991. A hydrooeologicel survey has already been initiated. It Is also understood
thst if SWIP has to acve to a new district, a water plan hea to be established taking into
account both technical and sociological aspects In order that the site selection process and
social Mobilization be completed before borehole drillir^ end spring protection inplenentation.
However, it is also foreseen that supplenentary boreholes wilt be drilled In districts where
there Is still »o*e appreciable deaand, as (n Mierere. The planning for supplenentary drilling
should be done jointly with district authorities.
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C h i p t i r a

WATER AND SANITATION - FINDINGS, LESSONS LEADED,
AND RECOMMENDATIONS

«. x urntODOCTioM

Thit chapter pretcot* the Evaluation Tea*)1* findings and recommendations for water and
sanitation in area* where iaprovMents could be appropriate. There are numerous fields of
activi t ies In tKe water programwe th*t are eff«ctiv« and efficient in terms of production and
aehievetrcntt; they wert presented in Chapter 5.

General finding* and recownendetion* are f i r * t expo««d. Nor* specific findings and possible
action* that could improve the quality of the programae are presented afterwards. The point* of
interest are orjaniied under the headings "findings11, •Lessons Learned" and "Reconweodations";
these are presented together for each area of concern.

6 .2 GENERAL FINDINGS AMD EJECOMMENDATIONS:
MATES AND SANITATION PROJECTS

6 . 2 . 1 P l a n n i n g

In the past, borehole dr i l l ing was tarried out in areas (Mbarara aod Bushenyi Distr icts) where
i t would have been much better to have done technical survey* f i r s t . The result was a high rate
of unsuccessful wells. Dri l l ing was done according to nmfcer allocated per d is t r ic t . Allocation
did not always correspond to rieed; the result Mac that seme boreholes were dr i l l ed in areas
where other water sources already were being used by the local population. This suggested a
rwjed for «ore thorough planning and proper Investigation work beforehand, plus better coor-
dination with district off ic ials and those working on the social mobilUation side. (This
problem should be pertly avoidable in the future. The present procedure is that site selection
is based on hydrogeological analysis of three sites chosen by the RC 1. I f the si te needs to be
moved, i t is to be done In consultation with the RC 1 and technical personnel).

lessons learned

In area* where there ar« several possible sources of water, differences in source water
qual i t ies, and various types and costs of solution*, the t i e * and noney invested in preparing >
general resources survey/water awster plan eay p*V for I tself mny t iae* over during the
implementation phase.

Recowwndation

Perfom and establish on • regular b M l t and prior to Bowing to new d is t r i c ts , a water
•urvty Investigation th*t incorporates both technical aspects <hydrooeolo«y, acc«M) and
social asoscts (naadi, pr*f*rmcm and MCl«t«f l««( factors).

C.2.1 Social Mobilit«tion/»u»t*in*t>ility

Installation of water points can bt carriad out faster than social aobiliiation can foster tha
coJMuntty's willingntss to partictpktt. Installation of watar points without coaauntty par-
ticipation doos not ancouraga a aana* of ownership. At tht tiat of tha awatuatfon, boroholoa
war* still being drillad without social awblliiatlon In Kafaala. In lukungiri, social
•obi Iliation was dons two Month* in advance.

La—on Laamad

Social •obiliiation diroctad to uatar suppty aetMttas should b* pacotf wf*h water prosraaaw
achii

Social Bobilizatien should be started six to nine aonths prior to instal lat ion.

Social aiobilizaticn should be expended through extended us* of distr ict s ta f f , MGOs,
churches and schools.

SWI* should aataMiah pre-eanditlons that an orfanind casaunity auat aeet bvfor* any
work wi l l be started; such pr«-eond1t1ana a i fh t include the eatoblishewnt of a fund
eorwrkad for eeintsnance ant ropairs and/or f o r w l written requests through W s or the
distr ict adeinistration.
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6.2.3 Sanitation

The construction of VIP latrine* M proposed in th« project design f» not affordable to th«
Mjority of the local rural coaavnftfee.

Sanitation systoa* should be adapted to local capacities In order to be adopted and sustained.

Recowaendation*

Build demonstration latrines mde of local Materials.

Proawte laproveewnt of local pit latrines t#t«n VIP i» not affordable.

Concentrate sanitation project In specific countie* aa entry points to increase coverage
instead of spreading and dispersing the effort* in different area* of the districts,

6 . 3 SPECIFIC FINDINGS AMD RECOMMENDATIONS

6 . 3 . 1 QUALITY OF BOREHOLES AND PUMP INSTALLATION

Finding*

It has been found that the continuation of C8HS activities could be adversely affected by even a
low percentage of non-ftxic lion ing handpunpc and poor quality workmanship on aprons and channels.

lesson Learned

Quality control Is essential in construction and installation.

Recoajaendation*

Establish a quality control proaraM* that verifies the quality of work and construction
on a regular basis.

Transfer officially to district level the outputs of the water prooraaaM once the quality
control is fully completed.

• • • • • • ' • • • ' ' • ' ' * •

• ' • > » • • •

C.3.2 Dry and QnsuooMsfol

•orehole* equipped with hendpap* ware reported not functioning or to be dry particularly In
Lake Nsuro (IMS) and recant I y (October WO) In >ua»>any1 #f«trfct. turvtyt *f Htm prcbt—itic
borehole* revealed that approKlaattty 9W *f t*M«* faorehotM htvt puayt brii ldwn, ISX thoMd
aifna of s< I tat Ion or or* giving sllty water, 2DX h«ve ten yiel*] ( ( * * • tfcan 300 Utrevtiour or 5
Iftros/rtnuto) and tho roaainlnt 51 ar* re«lly dry.

Full consideration of appr«prlate technical and engineering design end aypilcotion Is osaontlal
for symtaei suatainebility.

In the caa«* of the reported inoperatlv* hand pu^w, inappropriate borehole deal an (ad to
si I tat ion in looac fonMtiona. Kot performing puling teats on a regular basis leads to the
installation of handpuaps In tow yield borehole* or, nor**. In dry borehole*.

These lesson* have bean learned late in the project. Correction* isa>l«ent3d in Mid-1990
include puaping teat* to deterwin* bjrfahol* yield and watar quality and a naw borahola dMign to
aolve siltation probiaam.

Regarding borehole failure due to inappropriate design technology, action* have already bean
taken. They concern use of eui rotary leWi naeeaaary, installation of •croon*, gravel pack and
cementation. To ieprove efficiency of tha aorohole d**ign, the following mi—anrtations are

Modify the gravel pack actually uaad (cruahad *tona*> by atandard *1avad aand and/or
gravel.
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Iwprove cementation procedure* by using the tre«ie pip* e*thod which <t the placement of
th« cenem f lurry by pul ing i t In place.

itodify the cementation recipe by using • itendard slurry •itture of cewent (1 beg), water
C + 20 I) and bentonite (+ « ) .

U»« proper screens dimeter end hole opening in unconsolfdeted deposits fn order that
thickness of gr«v«( pack f t according to standard (*t l i t t t 5 on).

Consider, where possible, • design with an opart hoi* In bedrock not using screens when
hard bedrock i t at • relatively shallow depth, pervittinf deep d r i l l i ng with 110 m DTK

Consider training the dr f l le r t fn-charge according to th* i r qualfffeat Ions to avoid the
duplication of the rote of the g«o(ogistt are not »vaHabit.

s g Lake Mburo, where half of the 26 borehole* wer* reported dry or t f l t ed , a
hydrooeological <mvestig«t(on performed by • UNtCEF Consultant In 1989 rectxnMnded that a
comprehensive h/drogeological survey be carried out and that d r i l l i ng should b* perforwed with
improved well decign fn the northern part of the area. The*e reccnaendatiorw be carried out to
tentatively re&pond to requests for water l

$.3.3 Training of Technical Personnel for Improved
Borehole Drilling

f indirifls

Dn'Uing crew* and operators ere not convinced of the appropriateness of the new borehole
design, particularly the use of screens, the placement of a ceo»nted plug and the diawieter of
bedrock drilling.

lesson learned

In translating rweds into technology selections, it is fnportant that th« iwplementors be given
a clear understanding of the basis and ramifications of each choice in simple but not
patronizing terns. There U need for theoretical and illustrated training with those respon-
sible for each drilling crew. It is understood that this h«s already been planned but is not
yet fully implemented.

gecawnendations

Devote specific efforts on tit* training of WDO staff respomfbU for the drilling with respect
to basic borehole design approach, working Methodology and security through regular sessions or
workshops performed in the field.

c.3.4 Quality of Bor«hol« wat«r

Findinat

The Mter o>«Uty «f bonhote* hew been verified sytteMtlcaUy t l u M sM- 1990 when piaping
teett were Introduced. •OMtvtr, the paraaetert analysed (tea^ereture, conductivity, turbidity
and pN> are s t i l l incoeplete. I t M M understood that Major tone, hardnem and col 1 for* w i l l be
checked when equ<p*ent end aaterisls becoae evefleWe.

Lessons Learned

There i t need for <*jatlty control.

Analyze the quality of the water froa unverified boreholee through a systematic
•onitorlng prograae.

Consider disinfection of boreholes showing eottfom content.

•erfon) spot check* of water quality at water source and at use* points in order to
ami tor water transport and storage habits.
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6.3.5 operation and iuint«nano« of Kandptnps
findings

P\JM> Mechanic* have been trained to repair bM<c breakdown. For ct»tt uh«re pipes and rods
dropped In borehole* and in caaes of siltetion, («.g. t«n ctMt reported (n Buehenyi In October
1990 and alto fn Lake aburo eree tn 1909), puap Mechanics could not perform the repairs.
Lesson Learned

There are soat operation and Maintenance tasks requiring a high**- level of skill than can
realistically be created at the coewunity level.

tecowtendatioot

Arrange for access to a higher level of expert 1 M for puap repairs. This M y be handled
in throe alternative ways: at district lavtl, by tha private sector, or through W O
•mintenence unit*.

Viable operation through the private sector Is the tons tern alternative. There are no
trained personnel end equipment actually at the district level. Assisting UM> fn this
natter seens to be the short tens alternative. Train end equip restricted matter* of
puap Mechanics with tripods and tools to perform fishing out end borehole cleaning.

6 . 3 . « Pump Mecn&nios and Coamuaitles

Finding

Host pusp Mechanics &em dissatisfied with the fees they have received up to now. On the other
hand, coowLnities also see* dissatisfied with the sub-county puep Mechanics, who ere accused of
charging high prices and profiting from their Monopoly.

lesson learned

The level of service offered Must be geared to uhat the users want end ere willing to pay for.
The coaaunitiee Must be infoneed of the cost* of services In order that funds be raised accor-
dingly and adniniitered by the*.

Set up standard prices for service*.

Design a aechenisa to train end replace

In order to increase coapetition, tltw
county.

Mechanics when they are not performing Melt,

Mechanic* to operate in MO T * than one tuV-

mOF!L£: Interview with a Puap Mechanic

The rain we* pouring down when we visited the borehole in Buyenje. We invited the puap Mechanic into
the car far a chat. He told us that hi* neat M M stem and that the existing borehole had bean
rehabilitated by SWIP. After the rehabilitation, the people in the coMBunlty had held a Meetinj and
elected a Water Source CoMMittee of six MMMJIII to be responsible for the Maintenance of the
borehole. One of the WSC M*Mbert is a

The Caaaittee chose Siaon, a Married aan of 2> years with two children and the head cook et a
neighboring secondary school, to be trained as a puap Mechanic. Me want to a three week course
which gave M M the skills to repair broken-down puaps and the.knowledge about how dirty water can
Make people sick. N* found the training very food. Siaon we* «i*«*i a bicycle and tools by SW]» to
be able to reach the four borehole* be is responsible far. "Vug the-bicycle belong* to the vil-
lage", he said. "I just borrow it for ay work".

SiMon is not paid for his work, but noraatly whan he has dona a repair, he is offered a aaal. Also
he is exeapted froa other foras of coaaunal work in the village. He is respected by the villagers,
he says, because "if I aa not there to fix the puap, there will be no water".
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(.3.7 Spring Protection

The coverage of protect** springs coopered to springs that can be protected i t in the order of
?0-*« in i » i t SWIP distr icts (t*»r»r» MX). Protected spring* hav* been standard*ted in such a
way that i t require* 10-12 bags of coaam to complete one apring, which coaMunitie* cannot now
afford.

Lessons learned

There should be wore flexibility In using and imposing standard*, particularly if new ap-
proaches, alono with th« U M of truly appropriate technologies, ere to U«d to lower costs wxJ
thus to greater coverage »nd increased susuinebility.

Recowwendationf

Pro»»te alternative spring protection de*ior* using local Materials such as cl»y for the
retaining watl.

Implement the new spring protection design on a short t»ra basis in pilot area*.

6.3.8 Monitoring of Water Quality at Protected springs

es of water quality of the protected iprfngs in acme areas of Rufcungiri and Bushenyi
d is t r ic ts showed that the presence of faecal coliforw is quite normal. The preserve of faecal
coliform is reported in more than 50% of the protected springs in 1990.

kfllSQ

There is ne«d for qual i ty control.

R ec oomenda t i cog

Perform qual i ty control of these springs using SWIP equfp»»nt and laboratory that w i l l be
soon available and installed in the workshop.

Verify procedure* ue*d by dist r ic ts for water qual i ty analysis.

C.3.9 Gravity Flov Schema*

ffndinw

Tht level of coamnity participation rtquirad for th% faplaMantatton of gravity flew achaaws la
very high c«Mp«rad to oth*r wattr co^onwita. A lack «f social MbUfMtton for ttw two
that havt ba«n c«ap(«tad up to now raaultad 1n proi«ng«d ceaplttlon p*r1gd <two y«ara). A
K M boon aaafarwd juat racantly to carry out aacUt Mobilization for sravity tefcoma iaptoi
tatIon.

Laaaort Laornod

Social Mobilization should procood dlffarontly for •obillzlnf coamjnitloa for gravity
coMporod to oth*r wtor coaponanta audi aa boraholaa and aprinaa.

Intensify social Mobilization froa tho bafinninj of aurwys.

Put in anre effort and roaourcaa to aenfevt tho tarfata t*t In th« plan of operation, aa
woa dono for the othar coapananta (sprinni, boraholaa and borohol* rahobilitotion).

C.3.10 ShaUlov Band-Dug Walls

findinfl*

SWIP nav«r Incorporatad in ita targata (Plans of Oparation of July 1967, Decanter 19B8 and
Country •roaraai 1990 - 1995) the construction of ahallau, l«r»t diawatcr wtlls. Two ahalleu
walls ware reported In •uehenyl District and one waa visited and found operational. One wae done
by tfiO and tho other by a church organization. Fiva Helta war* reported In tufcunatri t ia t r ic t .
They ware eemtructed by t t t /KM wltt Materials provided by UMIC1* t*iraaf> WO. Keayaeta have
been Hade by ISO, district and ptaminf officers to construct dug wall* where they are feaalbie.
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Some potenti»l for duo wells exists in the currant project area. Judging fro* the nu*er of
pemanent end perennial local Milt.

Lesson* learned

The Plan of Operation never allowed for f lexibi l i ty In th« U M of oth«r technoloQitf, H M
tachnologia* should be Introduced, especially \t th«y enhance th« objective* of supplying cle*n
tMtar to the rural population and are affordable.

Concldtr the introduction of a dug well coaponent Into SW1* actlvitiea. This coaponant
could be Implemented by SU1* or by SUIP •upporting tntarMted MfiOa or both.

Prior to Implementation of a dug walls prograai, carry out a hydrooeological survey to
establish potential aitea, possible tar»eta, logittlcal Inputs, cost and budget.
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C h i p t t r 7

COKMUKITY-BASED HEALTH CARE

7 . 1 XSTB0DOCTIOS

After social aobfliistion and water development, conpunity-besed health care (CSHC) i*
introduced In the conunfty M th« last of the SWIP conponents. CMC has been designed to build
on th« saint aede by the first two componentt, the stout laportant of these gain* being the
health awareness that is crested when cooainitfes are organized to carry out water si^iply
projects.

7.2 OBJECTIVES AXD TARGETS

The aaln SU1P objectives served by CSHC are the development of a national strategy for CSHC by
1995 and coverage of • target population of 900,000 people living in 300 conounities in the
Southwest,

As well as develop)no national strategies, SWlF's CBHC project aists at developing programs for
training of trsirwrs (TOT), developing training curricula art* w t e r i a l s , establishing a COM-
munity-besed data collection and Monitoring syste* and establishing liaison with other o n - i
health r«l«ted progran* at central and d is t r ic t level* (e.g. UKEPt, C00, AIDS prevention).

The planned output* are 2000 trained coweunity health workers (CHWs), 200 trained
health eaunittees, and 240 health workers trained as trainers of CWrt.

7 .3 TRAINING ACTIVITIES

The CBHC proces* consists of a series of weetings and discussions, visits, data collection and
analysis, training and retraining taking piece over a flexible period of ti«e. They are aimed
at supporting communities to adopt healthy life-styles.

The basic structure of training is a cycle consisting of series of workshops alternating with
long periods of field besed activities. This strategy provide* for repetition, correction and
incremental I earn ins which can be adjusted to the pace of the (earner.

There are three target groups for training:

The first consist* of DPOs and other district level officers. Their training is aland at
developing a core of resource persons for other training activities.

The second consists of trainers and village health coawfttee neafaer*. They are drawn froa
courtty and s*l>-county level and fro* the caaw^ittaa thasMelwt. This group ft regarded
aa an essential link between the coawilty and the foraat health syste*. The quality of
Individual awabers and the mater available determine both the quality of CMC In the
coawunltiea and the pace *f expansion to other areas.

The third group cons I ate ef conwlty wmhwt who are Identified by the caamnftie* to be
trained as abahtaMf (unpaid COM) and TIAs. Their dedication end Motivation determine how
long the project can be sustained fn a given loeadty. Each abahweii has responsibility
for up te ten

All learning/teaching seas tens use pertlclpetory adult learning techniques. At coajaunity level,
great eaphesls Is ptsced on the use of appropriately designed pictures to Initiate discussion on
important health Issues. Learners ere encouraged to discover 'answers' for theaselves.

Training Is based on a eurrieutue developed by the Ministry ef geelth and the Ugands Coaauiity
Based Health Cere Association (UCSHCA). In M I * * * CMC project, training in the use of essential
drugs will be considered after e i«awunity has rt t i n t rated good collective aMneasewnt end a
strong caaaitaent to preventive and proaotive heelth activities.

During visits to TOT seas lens, i t was observed that resource persons used their skills ap-
propriately to achieve effective group Interaction end coamitication. Coajsunity heelth eoawit-
tee awabers and CUMa expressed positive views about their t rai^r* . though sow had raised
questions about remuneration.

The rate-deteraintng steps in the whole process are the early stages'when Interest and eoaarit-
•ent of coaeunities T* being calculated. The shortage of suitably qualified and Motivated
trainers is recognized as e constraint.
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MtOHLE: In the Head of a CtMC Trainer

•It is not to easy to be t trainer", said Ephrsia Mug 1 the when we M t hie at the tra-
iner refresher C O U T M In Katowoh*. Me showed us the list of problea* that he encounters
in his work training abehweti and aeabers of the Village Health Coaaittee in guyanja,
where he 1s the headMSter of a prleery school.

•First wt have the problM of the tlM for the Meting. You inform the* but they don't
C O M or they don't C O M at tha right tiM. You aek thea to C O M at 9 and they arrive
at noon, and if you arrange a eeeting In tha afternoon they aay not C O M at ell. You
expect 40 people and 8 will C O M . . . SOMtlaws you get a bit discouraged.

•Then we have the problea) with alcohol. There are awn who start drinking already early
in the aorning. They don't even work; they don't contribute. Voaan and children ere
suffering. What can wa do? Approach thee at the bar? gut then they will be drunk and
won't listen.

•It is difficult to put the things you learn Into practice. Even aaong us trainers
there are people who fail. They awy tell others to boil drinking water but won't do It
themselves, sut I try - ay wife ha* boiled water for drinking in the house.

"In the area where 1 live aany people ere still Ignorant. Evan S O M of the leaders
don't understand how laportent clean water is for the health of people. Often there is
a power struggle between the chief and the *C Chairman and if they don't assist it is
very difficult to eake people listen and understand.

"It is now half a year since we had the last part of the training course and in the
neantJM I have trained abahwezf and done the community survey. It took a lone tiae to
do it because sometiaes people were not at hone and you had to C O M beck. And S O M
people did not understand why we asked these questions and refused to answer or gave
the wrong answers. It has been good to eeet the other trainers. We have shared ex-
periences and we try to support each other. It seeew. we ell have siailar probteaw and
we try to sort out the ones that wa can tackle."

7 . 4 FIXDZH68

7.4.X

After two year* of iepleaantation, the project he* evolved a C M C approach to baaltit dtvelopMnt.
C M C activities heve been Initiated in TO. perlahe* serving an MtlMted popilettoji** 143,000 people
In five districts; 468 abahweti, 300 TlM, 142 trainers and «• coaaunity health ooaatttses heve been
trained.

In the process, a nuabcr of key constrains have bean identified, criteria for Identification and
selection of coeaunitlee heve been developed, and the sequence of eeeentiel steps required In the
MtabliahMnt of CBMC has bean defined, furtherance, a core of trainer* tilth ekllls In adult
learning technique* he* been developed; training strategies and wthoeMogtot have bean refined and
e nuaber of practical training asnuets heve been developed end are M a d by ateaet the entire eaaber-
ehip of the Uganda Coaaunity gesed ssalth Care Aaaoeletlan O O i C A ) .

There is good cooperation eaong WOe Involved In CMC In the project OTM and et field level. The
project H M fostered growing Intereecterel co-operation aavng technical steff; village health
coMrittM* ere eultidisciplinery, often Involving chiefs, tC n a t i r i , echool teachers end religious

Health coMrittees and trainer* are able to
which In turn ere uaed in training of

and to analyse their reeulta.

The activitia* of abahwezl have led to concrete change* In hOM hygiene practices, For eueple,
hnews heve better Mintained bathing ehelters, laproved pit latrines, belled drinking nater end
drying recks for cooking utjaeits.

Although there ere no perie»<-e$dBtnc •» ! reeUts, there ere anecdotal accounts free) anthers and
<fty hMlth coMBittees about Increeeeat uptake of lawunfietlen, mtch they attribute to

acquired through interaction wit* the project.

m e , M listed below.

Is
BHg?iaBBBBBB\ BBW t A L M fife a%B%

fro» coaaunitiw In nalghbauring psriabM. District hMlth authorities
reservations about what they regard M a slow rate of rover eg*.
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In *p<t« Cf \ u object I v« of developing • national strategy for coaaunity-based health c*rt, there
• re no established procedures or foraslftle* for adopting project I t t u n into • national strsteay.
Li»i»on wfth national health progrensM and project* U

District authorities and staff lack a I W M of ownership of th« project' they reaard ft M en
outsider's responsibility to which they My lend occasional support. '

In the specific c«»t of TiA training, there I t a potential conflict between project strategies on
or* hand arid UNFPA/MOH strategies on the other.

7 . 5 LESSOHfl

In the course of i«ple**ntino CRHC, a nuaber of general and specific lessons havt eewraed:

1. Cosrojiity intake of preventive and proactive health i* alow and in order to establish CSHC
successfully, one should aove at the pace of the caaunity.

2. The investment in training cowsunity health cowmittee* i« isportant. Training thea »o that
they are clear about their role* and responsibilities ia crucial for ensuring sustained support of
CHWS *

3. Expansion of C8«C based on demand by a eoasunity is useful rule of thufe; such demand it
usually a sign of awareness and eowiitftent.

4. An active RC syste« is a catalytic structure in developing CBHC.

5. C6HC is not a monopoly for health workers. It can be done ss well or better by others with
ability to comreunicate and organize cosraunities. Examples are teachers, coim^fty development staff
agriculture extension staff. '

6. Training warty sbehwezf so that each looks after up to ten homes reduces the burden on such
workers and wakes then less likely to insist on remuneration.

7.6 COBCLDSIOHfl

SWtP's CSHC project has i»*»rtant achievements over th« last two years.

It has set its pace at the pec* of the cowunity in order to ensure successful uptake.

The greatest challenge facing the project and govftrrMent <n the iwwdtate future ft the devtlofwnt
of procedure* for adoption of project achievement* Into a national strategy for country-wide
replication.

7.7 KBOQNXEHD&TXQB8

1. SW1P K M daaomtratod that CMC can writ; I t I t tlaw to awwa frati tfce loarnlng stage Into
•xper«lon phoso.

A critical requirtawnt for going froa project staoe to scale I t a door policy frawtworfc that Mill
•ake CMC a legitiaete roaponalblUty «f all related alnistrfM.

It Is rarn—wnrtert that NLfi, NM and WI» mrti tooettrtr to «ttabllali an Inter-
s)inisterial/<ntert«ctoral c«OBlttot to develop natlontl policy and guidelines for CMC fapli
tat ion.

2. The abahwezi concept as practised roaolvoi or avoids aany of tho preblaam associated with
•traditional' PNC villagt heeltli norter prograasao. It It I'icoswandad that K M adopts the
abawezi concept as one of Its key atratogtes for realizing ita goals of Health for All.

3. Ivan before national guide Una* for country-wide replication bocoaa available, the
for expansion In the project arts will be greatly increased if a basis is laid dam for CMC ac-
tivities to bacom s part of tho foraal factions of district staff.

One way to do this is for the relevant ainlstrlas (M.S, MM, M E . M M and NM0/MBO) to direct
their district staff to regard C M C as part of their regular functions and to collaborate with
SW1P personnel in its laplsaoMation. M l * for its part should respond by giving increased
support and control of resource* to the districts. In this May a greater seme of ownership and
responsibility can be fostered In district officers and their ataff.

4. In aany C M C projects, tat early Introduction of drugs and curative activities has diverted
attention fraa the far-reaching and langsr lotting gains of good personal and hygienic practices.
The decision of SUIP to pfcaao In drugs and curative activities only at a lotor staga In the
proaraaaa appears wall considered and should be tastod over the naxt taa or three years.
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NID-TCUt EVALUATION Of TME UNlCEf ASSISTED
AREA kASCO PROGMJf* IN UGANDA

12TH • 3OTN MOVEMBEt 1990

South WMt Integrated Health t Water P r o g r a m (SWIP)

TEBflS Of

SUMMARY

According to th« UNICEF-UGANDA COUNTRY PDOGftAMC 1990-1995 a s i d - t e r a • v a l u a t i o n of th« A r M tased Program*
in Uganda, the South WMt Integrated Health I Uat*r Prograaae <SUIP) I * planned for 12-30 Movewber 1990.

Th« evaluation teaa w U l include representatives of th« a t j o r donor* to th« prograaiae (SIDA and CIDA), a
consultant iden t i f i ed by th t p r o g r a m , and selected Coven-went o f f i c i a l s .

Thi« Teras of Reference has b«en developed by O f f i c i a l s of th« M i n i s t r y of Planning and Econoaic
Development, the Program* Management Tea* and UNICCF s t a f f to I d e n t i f y the key p r o g r a m aspects where the
evaluation tea*, w i l l d i r t c t the i r expert ise.

This document w i l l serve as the basic reference for the eva luat ion teaa . The franework of the evaluation is
to consider the Management and operations of the Area bo»ed PrograMae - SWIP against the background of the
programme's plan of operation. I t is anticipated that the f i n a l report w i l l become an essential resource
c -curoent for improving future programat iwplementation.

OBJECTIVE

The overall objective of the evaluation is to review the performance of the programae toward achieving the
programme objectives, to document achieve*ents and shortcomings, and suggest appropriate iaproveoents,
particularly in the following areas:

1 Integration of health and water activities/sanitation related activities and the balance
between the different components.

2 Covaunity participation/particularly In ptennina/decision-s»fcing, operation and
naintenanee, with particular attention to gender related issues.

3 Affordability. sustalnebtllty and repilcabllity «f the progr—s actlvitiw.
. ; ........ . . . . ., ' . ^ . * , ' , .

inter-sectoral cooperation Mf«k natterat prooraaaee supported fay tit* »t»£*tries of health
iDF/tural Keelth ProgrMM and Water and Mineral Devetopaent. ;

Relationship between SWIP and other prosraMaes In tit* program an* especially EOF/tural
Health Proarasat and ottier heal til actfvttfe*.

Ketattonahfa between SWIF and national policy •evalopaant fmtltytlam •apaclally In tlta
areas of PNC, developMnt of water sourc* MintofMK* and tieattN atrvfc* Intearatlon.

laproveaentf In prngr—s activities to MxUriaa tlM reollzatlon of the program's
objective* with particular attention to opportunities for intearation and cooperation
between the proaraaw elaasnta, eepecially at district level and below.

•AOCGMUND TO Mi£A USED PWOUMM • IMP

The Area Meed Program-SWIP MM conceived out of the recognition by ttm fcwernaitt of Uganda that the only
practical way to address rural heeltti proMeas I t tkrough Integrated and atronatfcaned intersectorat
collaboration and coaaunity Involveaant In all protesaee. toirnaoiit also achnowladasa the fact that the
acre provision of safe water sources or sanitary foci 11 ties aay have no fapsct on health If users are not
educated on the proper use of those facilities.

A prot^ot was signed between UHlCfP and the Sovamaant of Uganda In W»7 m m aippt—iil to the Country
Progr^mt in which UHICHF undertook to aasist Bovsfr—nt to iaptoaant a pilot in i»)i — s in five southwest
districts, inteoratint water supply activities with other health interventions. The seven coaponsnu of the
Prograaa* are:



- Cowajvity best health car*
- Social *»bilinetion
- Sorehole drilling and hendpuwp installation
- Borehole rehabilitation and handpusp reptac*a»nt
- Gravity flow schem*
- Spring protection
- Sanitation

Th« Programme started in tatc 1967 with the primary objective of improving th« health status of th«
population in th* prograwse area, particularly Mothers and children, through:

(a) Itiplenentinc a co**x>lty based h«atth care system with th« elst of empowering coowunittes to take
wore responsibility for their own health, through dissenination of baaic health wessase* and
eventually leading to change* fn attitudes and behaviour regarding water use, basic sanitation, and
imunizatfon.

(b) Using safe water simply as an entry point to improved health by:
-Protecting springs,
'Rehabilitating old boreholes and installing new handpueps,
-Drilling new boreholes in areas without adequate surface Mate.-, and
•Constructing a few gravity flow schemes where possible.

(c) Assisting coomunities to set up and operate a self-reliant maintenance systew for their water
sources.

It was envisaged that 5WIP, as the first Area Eas-ed Programme of its kind in Uganda, would serve as •
testing ground for programmes that would later be replicated in other parts of the country.

BACKGROUND TO THE EVALUATION

According to the UNICEF-OGAHOA COUHTRr PftOGRJUWE 1990-1995, a stfd-ter* evaluation is planned for late 1990.
In addition, members of the Program* Management I t w are comitted to the Improvement of program**
activities through an objective evaluation after three years of field iapleeentation.

The program* ft in transition because post technical "hardware* components, such a* borehole drilling end
pump replacement, are likely to be over by MrLy 1991 In four out of five dfstrtcts. Much a w e intensified
activities will then focus on the "software" components, eucii M follo**-*^ a^apert and coaMunlty
•obilization/educetion, so that a w * coMutttle* are organized to b» cctfye fn the prevention of di»ees«,
proaotion of health, Mfntenanc* of water source* and to enewre sustalnability In a d prograMK actlvitie*.
Th* evaluation Is therefore at the appropriate tit* to «doV«M the following qpMtions: How will the
PrograMK expend to other districts and •e.intafn software support? Mow to plan for th* sustainability of
operations ea th* Programe ww**? What is reellstlc for the District* to undertake and what Prograane
support will be required? What will be th* relation* betiwm control rtnlstrlo* and th* district* M ttM
profr*M» ptatM out?

Th* ProgroM* Wimg—ant T M M wUl bantfit froa th* evaluation *x*rc<M, portlcularly fro» sugaottlon*
regarding future strategies, rosoordi and evaluations.

MAIN EVAUMT10K QUESTIOM

1. OKMIIZATIttM. AVECTS

A Linos of authority: • Mtionol Stotrfng C w H t f t

- District Administration
r Lovtl.

• Decision Mkln« procos* with r*f*r*nc* to roc«*fe« at-riak and target froups and eddroaaint
li

C Chamois of tuawnfriTinn bstwesn coaMunltiaa, oistricta, pfairs—w •anaguaant and control

Compatibility with national policy for th* daeontralliatlen of authority toward district
level and th* trend* In th* national health policy toward the integration on health
activities.



E LMlCEF't role In programe activities and their relationship to central and district
adainittrstion* and coaaunities.

f Supply delivery systea: ordering, storage and distribution.

2. PftOGftAHME PftOCESS

A Identification of fe l t r m d i .

B How identified need* art developed into f ina l isptemntstion, operations, and Maintenance

tyttetM.

C How technical and social aspect* are coordinated.

0 I^>l«aentation: Level* of d is t r i c t and coaaunity Involvamnt in planning, implementation

and Maintenance of water, sanitat ion, health and social mobilization ac t iv i t i es .

E Appropriateness of the sanitation component.

F Training of staff , d U t r i c t o f f i c ia ls and communities.

G In-built aonitoring and eveliwtion.

H Constraints at cofmunity, d i s t r i c t , and national level to proorenme i«plenentation.
3 FINANCIAL AND ECONOMIC ASPECTS

A Cowwiity contribution: - Financial
- In kind

• District Contribution: - Personnel

• Finance

C Planning and budgetary aspects at national and distr ic t level.

0 Potential lona-teni effects of performance bonus and incentive sytteB.

C Uti l isat ion of PTO»TSMN> resource*, iiKtudin« budgeting, accountability progrmae anal
financial control M alt levels.
Sustainability of ceswunfties' end districts' caps*(ties to -obiUse and sansee sufficient
resources to support an integreted co—unity-based tieelth and water

test-effecti

4 . TECHNICAL ASPCCTS

A. Choice of technology for Meter caapansnt. including the selection of type of vstsr source
for each location and the review of tim type of borehole drilling system in operetion.

• lepair * Maintenance; supply of spar* part*.

C Capacity utilization.

0 Training and skill building.

E Use of local resources.

G Sanitation cost snd technical aspects in rotation to local conditions.

5. COVERAGE

A Objective coverage: distribution of the service* in relation to target population.

• Strategies for reaching vulnerable



C Replicac-Uity.

0 Advic* on plan* for expansion of the prograane area.

SELECTION Of PARTICIPANTS

It f( essential that the aeaber* of the evaluation t«M have experience in the fields of water, sanitation
and primary health care, and preferably have worked fn developing countries.

The evaluation team's assignment will reflect • range of expertise within the elewents of Primary Heelth
Care including program* aenagmnt, water source development, conwunity based water source naintenance end
cotmnity based health care.

Agencies and Government Ministries are requested to identify individual* with the specific skills listed for
that ajjency and Ministry <see table below), and to provide their curriculum vitae and sanples of previous
work to the Programme Kanagenent of SW1P and to the Ministry of Planning and Economic Development Social
Services Sector through UK1CEF-Kampala »o that the evaluation orflaniiers can ensure that e(l skill trees are
represented on the evaluation teaM,

ASeQ£¥ SkiU Area

SIDA (Team Leader) Progranroe aan&sement, Should have experience in evsluatinj
area based programmes

SIDA Cofls»j-iity based health care

CIOA Hydrogeotogy

CIDA ComiLnity based water source Maintenance

UDD Water development

MPED Social nobilfzation

MOM C8HC and hMlth plamin0 t mtnavemnt

NLG District hMlth Mrvic* matimgwmmt t, policy development

SW1P Consultant Health plannint < i w n g o n t ,
prlMry hMtth care

Program official* will work clOMty with th* evaluation tM> to provide inforMtion and to Ittrn froa teaa
mmt»n. Th^r H U I not, however, partielpat* (n the drafting of the evaluation report.

To achieve ttw objective* of tfc* •valuation all aaatiri of the evaluation too* awat eloarly inloratand their
aaafgnad activitiw and role* within th* amrcfM. It will te the rosponaibiUty of ttw toaa loadar to

thaat aMignaents and Inauro that th* vaHou* ttago* of work ore ccaplatad on acKaduta.

BAOC6KUB DOOMEMTt

lackaround docuaant* will ba avajpliad to provide information on tho davalopaant of th* proaraaaa, th*
•election of atratagia*. and th* proaraaa aad* ta data toward raachina th* prooraaa* taraats. Th* initial
background docuaanta to b* a*nt ta aaca participant ara:

o »roaraM*t aropoaal and Plan of Operation 1987 • 1992

o Prograaae Annual laport* 1«tt, 1989, 1990

o South Uaat Integrated Prtgiaaai 1990 Morkplan

o lalavant paa** of th* UMICfF-iNMNDA Country Proaraaa* 1*90 - 1*95 on Araa ItMd Proaraaae-
SUIP

o Situation Analyaia of woaan and Children in Uganda

o Itbarara taaalin* Survvy 19W



Dor (no the evaluation, participants will receive the preliminary results of • sefe water survey conducted in
August 1990. The study will provide useful quantitative end Qualitative chit* on borehole* dr i l led end
springs protected M welt M maintenance aspects. Participants will • I * * receive brief background report*
on e*ch of the functional clamant* of the programme (Borehole cor*truction I rehabilitation. Spring
Protection, Gravity Flow schemes. Sanitation, Social Mobilization, Community t«»ed Water Source
Maintenance and Community Based Health Care). Relevant report* of previous evaluations w i l l also be made
available.

These documents, combined with the M l n evaluation questions, should provide the tens members with an
adequate background to programme activities to begin to formilste f ield questions.

SCHEDULE Of UORK

A draft schedule of work wil l be prepared and presented to the participants upon arr ival . I t wi l l Include
time for the review of background documents, tea*) building and assignMnts, Interview* with central*
personnel, f ie ld visits, d»t« analysis, report writing, draft report presentation, editing, and final report
presentation. Arrangements for additional or alternative field visits and Interviews can be Made for the
tea* I f requested.

To secure agreement on the design of the evaluation with prograsaw management, the teas wi l l be asked to
prepare a draft outline of the evaluation report for consent before beginning the field work.

DATA COLLECTION

The scope of the evaluation will be to establish the activities and operations undertaken by the program*
against the background of the original programme plan of operation. Data wilt need to be collected on the
status of programme activities and opinions and views of key personnel and beneficiaries.

To that end, desk reviews, directed Interviews, observations, and questionnaire* any be ut i l ized. These
instruments wil l be designed by the teas) numbers based on the main evaluation questions presented In the
final Term* of Reference.

To secure frank Information frost interviewees, large group meetings should be minimized and an emphasis
placed on individual interviews. This approach can help maximize the number of persons Interviewed. As
team mwtxrs can break up to hold one-to-one Interviews and small group discussion*.

The evaluation team should be sure to interview nations I Level staff, Including the managers of national
health and water programmes and senior operations ateff in the Ministry of Health, the rural water section
of the Ministry of Local Government, and WDO. T* support contact with national level personnel tfce
preliminary interview schedule wil l include time with key staff based in Kampala and Entebbe.

FIELO VISITS

The evaluation teem wil l visit relevant of f ic ia ls at the net tonal, district, and local levels Including
UNICCF-Kampals, fW, tursl Health Programme and relevant MUM* staff, as wail as erngr earns staff and
programme beneficiaries.

Visits to water sources, user communities, d istr ict administration and district health offices, and
interviews with beneficiaries and key personnel wi l l be arranged for at least five days of the review.
These f i e l d visits should provide adequate time for team Member* to fat a feel for the overall project
act ivi t ies and to develop an in-depth impression of specific t i

A timetable for arranged visits with key central level officials and project staff will be prepared and the
necessary appointments mode before the arrival of the participants. Field visits wi l l also be arranged in
advance but every effort wil l be mads to accommodate unplanned visits to implementation sites and ad hot
interviews with local-level implementation staff and project beneficiaries as the review team aeaa f i t .

The aim is to moke optimal use of the participants* f ie ld time by prearranging basic adminietretive dstails
and identifying the key at*es of investigstlon in advance.

PHESEMTATIOI Of TRE FIJIAL REPORT

The f inal report will be presented te the Ministers and Permanent Secretaries of Planning and Economic
Development, water t Mineral Development, Health, and Local government as wall as Project mmnagjemmm SHIP
and UNICEF. An oral presentation wil l be conducted en the final day of the review to summarize the main
issues of the final report which will be submitted at the same time. Following the presentation, •embers of
the review teem will avail themselves to project poiaonnel far consul tat ion on specific findings and

sttons.



To ensure acceptability of the f inal evaluation report to Government «nd UNIC£F, • debriefing meeting
attended by the menber* of the evaluation tea* end concerned Government and UNICEF staff wi l l be held 44
hojr» before the f inal report U to be presented.

The f inal report wi l l include a timetable for the implementation of recommendation* and for the periodic
review of action* taker, by project t t a f f to act on the r*cow«ndatlcr« of th« review t e w . This t iwtab le
*h<xild be included in the debriefing review.

ACHINISTRATION *.«0 LOGISTIC SUPPORT

MPEO »h«U provide a coordinator for the evaluation. The coordinator w i l l be «i^ported by UMICEF-Ka^ata
•rd S«IP-»ber»ra wi l l provide actainistrative support to a l l participaritt in the evaluation and wil l mfce
arrar^esneots for accowwodations and transport. Secretarial support for the preparation of the evaluation
document wilt be provided by the Proflrawne (SWIP) and WJCEF.

BUDGET

Donors will be responsible for expenses Incurred by participants fielded for the evaluation exercise.
Corsultants and national participants will be supported by SWIP,



)Tl»fRA«T AWP TIMETABLE FOB SWIP MID-TERH EVAlUATIIpM

11 • 30 HOVEMBER 1990

11

Arrival of External Participant* in Kampala
1900 inform I Get-Together for Evaluation Participants

Morriay 12 Hoveafcer

0830 Tea* Herbert Meeting
H00 Heet UlilCEF Representative and Senior Project Officers
1600 Meet K M.C and ConaUsioner for CoeMuntty Dcwlopaent

Tuesday 13 Koveafeer

0830 Depart for Entebbe
0930 H««t PS W H and Director of Medical Sarvicat
1100 Heet UNEPI and COO Hanafers, AfiNS (ME), ADMS {P>, ADMS (HCN) and UCSHCA Nanaoer
UOO Depart for Kampala
1500 Heet PS M M ) and CoaNitslontr for UDO
1600 Depart for Kbarara

Wednesday H November

0S30 Meet SWIP MAnasement Tea*
1600 M««t EOF-RHP Management Tem

Thursday 15 Movewber

0800 Depart for Kabale
1000 Meet District Officials
1400 Visit Program* Activitiea in th« Fiald
1900 Return to Kabala

Friday 16 Novwfaer

0800 Depart for ItufcunsfH
1000 Meet District Officials
1400 Visit ProorMM Actfvlttas In tlw Fiatd
1900 Return to Ifcarara

Queen Elizabeth National Part, Cam Vieuinf
Stay for the Night

tinlav 1*

Optional

0830 Dapart for
1000 Ma«t District Officials
1400 Visit »rB9r—i Activities in ttw Fiatd
1900 Return to K — s «

0630 Dapart for iuBh*nyi
1000 Neat District Officials
1400 Visit Prnorawis Activities in the Fiatd
1900 Return to Mbarara

0930 Meet District Officials
1200 Visit *ro»reMK Activities In tk« Field
1600 Return to fearara



Thyf»d«y 22 Novtrtwr tni friday 23 Hovwfcer

0830 Att«nd Inter-Hini*t«rial Steering Conpntt**

2> Movfftfctr »nd S^rriav 25 Novwtoer

Informal H« ld Visits and St«rt of Wriu-up

Monday 26 Bovartxr trd Tuesday 27 Movwtor

Evaluation Tern H*et1no and

28 Wovcafcef

0900 Pre«ent»tfon and Ditcuasfon of Draft *«port with SWIP Mana9«!««nt Tea*, Gcver«»efit and UWCEF

Thursday 29 Movewber

0800 Depart for Kaopsla
1100 Final!tat ion of Report by Team Member*

Friday SO Novewjgr

1000 Presentation of Evaluation Report to MPEO



APPENDIX B

LIST OF PERSONS MET



LIST OF mtSOMS MET IT THE EVALUATHM I B M

UNICEF KAMPALA
Sally Fesa
Colin Glemic
V. LukyMuzi-Hbidde
Ivone Rt'zzo
livings tone Byarugaba
Jiiiani Alanko
Michel Nowecki
Grace Ekudu
Stephen Adfcisson
leuchlen Mirwo

MINISTRY Of HEALTH

E.G.M. Muz ire
C.A. Aboli

A. Nzabanita

Jonathan
Fred Musonge
John torero i

UGANDA COMMUNITY BAS£D HEALTM CAJt£ ASSOCIATION
Adorn ya Kyeyune

MINISTRY OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT j
J . Ruchogoza
J.M. Rwabeire-Baira

MINISTRY OF WATER AND MINERAL DEVELOPMENT
Nathan Obof
B.r. Kebenda

Edward Wanda
S.M. Mutono
Willie* Odoi OMOT
J.I. Odut

SOUTHWEST INTEGRATED HEALTH AMD WATER
John Miku
Jan van dor Mortt
Birendra Shreatha

I .P. Arebehona
Phoebe K. Beddu
Setwya K i m I.
Stefan Byway
Ronnie Ruanwanja

Nergeret Katono Mbazlira
Elded Weleklra
Vincent Atayaaiieh

ale

' , V,:.^J

Joyce Zin
NaHc • . PJHlne
Jelly lerigye
Haiaul lalea>

KAIAU DISTRICT TEAM
V.R. Urlw*tam*

el Katehenawa

laarthe Rekiita
Itavld I . SaktlM
John N. Sirija
•ik-S*t Kaaietezi
EUshe John Kakuraaatti
Zeride Sendeeaya
A.

Representative
Senior Project Off icer , Health
A*#t. Progreaa* Off icer , Health
Project Officer, PttC
Project Officer, MCM/COO/AIDf
Project Officer, E»I/E«*roency
Senior Project Off Jeer, WES
Asat. ProortMae Of f icer , WEt
Pro9rame Officer, POME
AMt. ProaraMe Off icer , POME

Acting Permanent Secretary
Director of Medical Service*
U n d e r S e c r e t a r y
Adnlntstration)
A • » t . D i r e c t o r o f
(Health Planning Unit )
ADMS (Health Education)
CDD ProgreaMe Manager
UNEP1 Prograae* Menager

Programe Manager

Acting Perverant Secretary
Coaaissioner for Coawunity Developaant

( P l a n n i n g a n d

M e d i c a l S e r v i c e s

Permanent Secretary
C o i i l n l o n t r ,
Beperbaent
Aealetant Secretery, Ruret Water
Project Coordiantor, tuwASA, UOO/OANIM
Cantor Eeonoarfet
tlrecter of tr l l t t ia j , M»

W a t e r D e v e l o p m e n t

Prelect Meneaer/CSNC O#f t«or
Milter Project Coordfmtor
UltCEF Project O f f i c e r ,
•ami tot ion
Project Engineer
Project Officer, Social MoMlliatien
WtOP AMt. Project Officer,

and

• Utr lct -Beaetf Project
MtuRftrf BletHct
• M , RukunBlrl Bietriet
•#*, RMtawgiri Bletrlct

tie Biatrtct
•latrfct
Blatrlct

District
District

Inataltetien

Mttr ict AdaHtittracer
AMt. Bietrict Executive)
•fMrfct Medicet Officer
•Istrict Health Vialtor
Hater Meld officer
ftiatrict Cosnlty DevelopaMnc Officer
Rorehole Meincenance S^ervlaor
RC 5 Chalrew

•tstrlct ioalth Educator



RU»OJ»<GIRI D I S T R I C T TEAM
I . Bingwa
Aspol Kwetija
P. Waako
K.A. Nbabait
Hicheel Sifurenda
Alfred Rwobusheru
Johnson Turyaffyende
Francis (kiazftarwe
Constance Hery
Herbert Isabiry*
D.T. Sigirwa
Jackson Toryazayo

BUSHEHYI DISTRICT TEA*
Peter W'ocheoeene* Odoko
CM. Kiberu
Eric Babiaarukanu
Sethi Bashubiza
J.B. Rutahuaire
Betsy Baharanganah
Ephraoce
John Kajingu
Georje Okot
IC.S. hi
N.R.
A, taswisagye

DISTRICT TEAM
Peter T. Lokerit
Jean-Harfe Nas«reka
Dan ICalutc
Lamtel 6w«ngy«
Kanya Ba&az*

EDF RURAL HEALTH PROGRAMME
Thomas van der H«(jden
Hitinsna-Lukanika R.C.

NBARAM DISTRICT TEAM

David B«sh«k*ra
V.
A.I.
Charlt*

•.I.
»n—irri|in

Cfcarla* Tuwafa»za

District AAinfstrator
Personnel Officar
District CcMNunity Devvtopaent Officer
District Infonaation Officer
field Officer, Medical Entoanlogy
District Tr«««ur«r
Stpervisw of Works
Distr ic t K««lth Educator
Dist r ic t Health Visitor
Health Inspector
Deputy Dis t r ic t Health Inspector
I n - c h i r g i o f A d u l t E d u c a t i o n
Projects

Deputy District Administrator
Asst. District Executive Secretary
District Treasurer
A&st. Supervisor of Works
District ComnLT>ity Development Officer
District Health Visitor
Chairperson, District C8MC Association
Senior Health Assistant
Water Field Officer
Sanitation Coordinator
District Health Inspector
Acting District Medical Officer

District Administrator
District Health Inspector
Asst. District Executive Secretary
District Comunity Development Officer
O U t r U t Medicel Officer

Project Coordinator
Project Coordinator Counterpart

District A<Mnistr«tor
Tow Clerk
RC 5 Secretery
K 4 Chair^n
Asst. District Treasurer
RC 3 Secretary for W O M D
Aa«t. District Executive Secretary
Has* NobUfaw
District Nadfcal Off tear
District Cosjsuilty Nvtlepasnt Officer
District Beelt* Inapsctar
Haalttt

and

NIMISTRY OF WOMEN ID DCVELGPMENT
I.P.

NIMl$T«r OF FINANCE
D.G. Turyhabw

Cosalssionar, in Developaant

Senior Finance Officer

j.i.
p*t«r Dankafn*
•irgtr

Chief Advisor
rnaainity DevelopMnt Consultant
DAN1DA Counsel (M-


